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C. T. U. President 
pposed To Henry
By Raymond Brooks 
5TIN, Tex., June 7.—The De- 
ic state committee has 
nvitetl to “ look with sus- 

upon R. L. Henry’s sen- 
campaign demand for a 

idum on repeal of the pro- 
i law.

Woman’s Temperance 
an Union, through Mrs.
De Van Watts, state pre- 
has written Demo. Chair- 

). W. Wilcox that Mr. 
i appeal “ is an empty gcs'-l 
d does not reflect the sen-

wishes of the great I ’urooll-l-opez Hot"'.
WABC CBS net wo

MOMMY'S m  i: HI ST RADIO 
FEATURES

copyright 1030 hv United Cross 
WJZ NBC network -f:00 CST 

Mormon Choir.
WABC CHS network 5:90 CST — 

Crockett Mountaineers.
WEAK NBC network 0:30 CST— 

A. & I*. Gypsies.
WEAK MIC network 7:30 CST— 

Plano of Dreams.
WABC CBS network 8:30 CST— 

Jesse Crawford.

LND —  Count# Seat

J  population 6,000;
paved highway 

lollna manufacturing, 
lim its; good ichoole, 
Churches all denoml-

U NU KN N. j 
Kempson. IndeiiendJ 
for mayor of l.lntteaT 
log his troubles *

On'the "Broadway of America1*
United Preal Lesied W hs in Our Office Connects Eastland With the World Every Minute of tKe Day.

EASTLAND COlfNTY— Are* 
036 square mllea; population 
34,000; fruits, dairying, natural 
gas, oil, cotton, peanuts, track 
farming, stock raising, poultry.
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TUESDAY'S FIVE BEST RADIO 
FEATURES

(Copyright .1030 hv Unite!) Press) 
WJZ MIC network (1:30 C8T -

y of citizens of Texas 
think.”  she told Chmn, 
“ that you should look 

ispicion on any proposal" 
from a champion o f the 

hibition cause, 
libition,” she said, “ has 
lurid to run true to the 
c trend of American life, 
:e Prof. Samuel McCune 
, and no wise people 
turn back who have dis- 
so salutary an effect of 

lory enactment."
Van Watts insisted “ No 

person actually believes 
is been a change in sen- 
hat could change the vote 
prohibition laws.” 
trust the executive com- 
vlll not be a party to or 
y encouragement to the 
it very loud minority try- 
liscredit prohibition, 
most earnestly protest 
Mr. Henry’s ‘demand’ and 
i to disregard it.”

ork 0:30 CST— 
Mardi Gras Chorus.

WJZ MIC network 0:30 CST— 
I.lbby World Tour.

WEAK NBC network 7:00 CST— 
Kveready Hour.

WJZ NBC network 8:00 CST— 
Westlnghouse Salute.
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Kempson. hx 
advertised his 
balloon Which 
office. Two w 
was shot down 
raised It. It c; 
or buckshot bolt., 
shot down the third 
longer rope on it.

Knr two weeks l|,ok 
up, and Kompson’u 
gre&setf nicely. ij 
looked up for tlie 
didn’t see It. Tl 
cut.

AN KILLS TWO AND THEN SUICIDES
W ANT ADS IiRIX

L Y R M S '
nionucf 

Yummuni Victims XYr

rs Briefs
he Day's News In 
f. National and 

elgnl Fields.

ses Burn To Death
N'T, 111., June 9.—Two 
ies, one a promising filly 

from England, were 
o death when the pala- 
iwbrook racing stable of 
nt Peabody , millionaire 
coal dealer, was destroy, 
re.
y said the loss of BossiS 
he 2-year-old filly, was 
lie and that the stable 
ed at $50,000.

N, Tex., June 9.—During 
producing oil wells were I 
n In Texas, a report of the | 
as division of the State 
Commission says today.
4 more than for April, 
ro 888 permits to drill Is- I 
ng May. There were 380 
reported.

Starting Tuesday 

AMERICA’S BCY FRIEND

Engaging-----but not engaged!
America’s handsomest bachelor 
makes a new kind of love to a 
Latch of beauties!

Last J ji

h a n c y c a i

f/te/iSev 
I Holidi

With

utc

a  H O L m v t r n n j ^ m

TE BRIEFS 
—
:., June 10—Culmin- 
over the marrlago 

inc man was tn the 
today anti another 

bond as the result of 
ootlng affray this 
n county, 
ecelvcd a broken leg 
a score of bullets 
c pistols pierced his 
Smith surrendered 
officers and waa

Charles (Buddy) 
Rodgers

in

“Safety In Numbers”

IRED FASHIONS
Copies of French Creations

Tex.. June 10— 
Vella, 26, died early today 

Injuries sustained in an auto- 
accldent Sunday, when the 
were applied suddenly, h 
own from the running 

-here he was riding anu 
l the bumper. The impact 

hie spine and cuuscd 
. His parents and one 
urvivc.

Sfg>----
NATIONAL

crateln, widow of the noted 
..leal producer and once a 
tua beauty. was free today 
serving u one-day sentence on 

of "vugrancy. 
convicted of accepting 

tectlvc. The sentence 
echnlcality, as Mrs. 
already had served 
arlcin detention prls-

ave promised to make

' <̂ ''1|»n out, ranger re|H>rted.

•>.<- ‘ ucek Sets New

ON. June 10—Juaticc 
officials have been 
:ar before the Houbc 
vostigatlng committee 
give information re- 

. alleged subversive activl- 
tho-Thlrd Internationale In 

i country. _

ORK, unc 10.— Unfilled 
United States Steel 

ccrcascd'294JI93 tons 
4,959,287 tons during 
May, the corporation
ay.

" F o¥ eTg n

. Mann., June 10— 
of men rushed to the 

area near Hurkctt, 
brisk winds threat- 

ween smouldering blazes 
control. New forest fire of 

proportions have already

__l Altitude Record
' By U u rc p  Pr is e

HINQTJN, June 10.—The 
^attitude record for air 

kinds, which once 
the American Navy 

lost to Germany, 
the sea-fliers today, 

irprisc of Navy offi- 
icut. Apollo Soucck, 
10 established the ro- 
rograph carried by 

flier showed he had 
feet in this little 

he plane -last Wed- 
lucek’s altimeter re- 

42,000 feet at the 
ascent.
altitude surpassed not 

.794 mark o f Willi 
f Germany, previous 

ir, but also the unoffl- 
record of 42,470 feet 
by Capt. Hawthorne 

U. S. A., several years

ton, superintendent of 
Isco, formerl Instruc- 

Hlgh School and 
West Ward School Is 

ids in Eastland.

Gas Supply And 
Market Discussed 

At Ranger Meet
RANGER, June 10.— Many mil- 

lions of feet ol gas that urc pro- 
Uuccd in the Oil Belt will be with- 
out a market if Fort Worth car
ries through a plan t6 obtain a 
municipal supply ot gus from Ok- 
lahoma or Amarillo, declared rep- 
resentative citizens wliu attended 
a meeting last night at the Ran- 
gcr Chamber of commerce o ffi
ces.

Breckenridgc aiid Cisco as well 
as Ranger were represented and 
Eastland citizens nnd previously 
indicated their support ot the 
meeting though no one could at
tend from that city.

'the sale of gus is vital to Ran
ger, Eastland, Breckenridgc, 
htrawn, Desdemona, Kising Star, 
Albany nnd other cities of this 
section, declared John al. Gholson 
of Kunger, and will be of increas
ing importance to Cisco as the 
field to the north of that city is 
developed.

Many wells are producing a 
small amount of oil und the sale 
of the gus represents the margin 
uf profit. Destroy the market tor 
the gas and many wells would have 
to lie plugged, which would of 
course tie uctnmental to operators, 
workers and royalty owners. The 
sale of residue gas is also of 
great importance to the natural 
gusolino industry.

'inis section nas built Fort 
Worth, it was pointed out, and any 
move by Fort Worth that would 
cripple the prosperity of this sec
tion would react to the disadvan
tage of Fort Worth, ft was agreed 
that Fort Worth business men 
probably had not considered the 
matter from the standpoint of the 
wcltare ot its trade territory and 
that when the mutter was submit
ted to them in this light, they 
could be counted on not to take 
action adverse to the interests of 
these counties.

Otto Peters und 11. E. DcLanc 
of tlreckenridge, as well as J. E. 
Spencer and James Collins of Cis
co, spoke. W. D. Conway, chair
man of the Ranger Chamber of 
Commerce, launched the discussion 
by telling of letters that had been 
written by the C. of C. The var
ious towns will act as they deem 
best, each apprising the others of 
the action Lukcn so that the move
ment can be kept going forward 
until success is uttaincd.

THER
vicinity—WJcdnos- 

d. Maximum temper- 
day, 87. Minimum 
last night, 64.

:as— Cloudy with scat- 
:rs tonight: Wednesday 
robably showers over 
irtion.
s—Cloudy and unset- 
and Wednesday with 

lowers In west portion 
it coast.
lather Texas and Okla- 

wlth occasional 
utherly winds at all 
i reaching gale force 
feet over northeast 

wise moderate to

S. MAILS
Fort Worth or beyond

t— 12:00 M. 
t—4il8 P. M- 
ight planes 4:18 P. 

8:80 P, M.

Prominent West 
Texan Is Dead

Bt UNITED PR ESI
SAN ANGELO, Tex., June 10, 

— Louis L. Farr, 65, prominent 
West Texas banker whose resi
dence was in San Angelo died to
day in a Temple hospital following 
an internal hemorrhage.

He was manager of the Sawyer 
Cuttle Company, vice-president of 
the Central National Bank here 
and also of the Wool Growers’ Cen
tral Storage Company and presi
dent of tho San Angelo Rotary 
Club. Farr had been a West Tex
as resident since 1884. He had oc
cupied the offices of Tom Green 
countv tnx assessor and mayor of 
San Angelo.

Funeral services will be held 
here, hut the time has not been 
fixed. His widow, two sons and a 
daughter survive.

Kingsbury Fire 
Does Much Damage

BT UNITED P a n t
KINGSBURY. Tex., Juno 10— 

Five business establishments were 
destroyed by firo with total dam
age estimated at $6,000 hero early 
today.

The flames originated In the 
brick building occupied by the 
First National Bank, which was 
gutted. The brick building hous
ing tho Kingsbury Drug Company 
next door was also detroyed, while 
tho frumo Mcrcantailo Establish
ment of J. A. Lynch and Com
pany and two tramo garages were 
total losses.

I-css than half the loss was cover
ed by Insurance.

Fire fighting equipment from 
Luling anil Scguln came here, but 
do little because ot tho lack of 
water connections.

Senate Probes
Jake Selling

By u n ited  Press

WASHINGTON. June 10—An in
vestigation of reports that thous
ands of persons in the south have 
been paralyzed by drinking defec
tive ginger “ Jake" was Instigated 
today by the Senate Agriculture 
Committee bh part of ita inquiry 
into administration of the pure 
food and drug laws.

Senator Wheeler, Democrat. 
Montana, member of the committee, 
directed W. G. Campbell, head of 
the drug division of the Agricul
ture Department to bring all his 
records concerning the regulation 
of ginger boforc tho committee for 
examination.

iVhcelcr read a statement hy pro
hibition commissioner Doran fol
lowing a southern inspection tour 
recently, that thousands of people 
in the south arc suffering from 
paralysis as a result ot driuklng 
“Jake.” .

Campbell said the widespread 
under cover saleH of Ihe drug pres
ented a ’’serious administrative 
problem,” but that he and Doran 
had decided it waa u prohibition 
problem rather than a matter for 
the drug unit.

" It  can't ho a prohibition prob
lem when tho Jake Is sold with 
government label guaranteeing its 
standard of purity," Wheeler said. 
"The prohibition unit couldn't slop 
Glut it it knew about it. Here is an 
article being sold to thousands 
and causing death and blindness 
und yet you haven’t interferred 
with it.”

“ When ginger Juke and innumer
able other articles with alcoholic 
content are bootlegged, we can t 
undertake to prevent it in ita en
tirety,” Campbell replied. "Our en
tire force und funds would not af
fect the marketing of it In a very 
material way.”

Howard Ambruster, New York 
drug importer, who has charged 
that tile drug unit has allowed the 
importation ot Inferior ergot, used 
to save lives in child birth, con
tinued his testimony today, he 
charged Department of Agriculture 
officials, manufacturers and others 
have prevented a market for Span
ish ergot “ by continued open and 
Jcfiunt violation of the pharmn- 
copoell standards.”

He also charged "similar conUu- 
lions" exist with regard to dctataslB 
and ginger and other crude drugs 
and tliut Campbell had not en
forced the law with regard to ether 
because of u "secret agreement” 
with certain ether manufacturers.

Trial to he Reset 
HOUSTON, Tex., June 19—Trial 

of J. C. Vaughn, Now Orleans me
chanic charged with murder of H. 
H. Comloy, Damon merchant, on 
April 5, probably will be reset 
when called here tomorrow duo to 
the absence of a material witness.

Comely was shot through the 
head ns he was walking with 
Vaughn’s former wife.

Youth Dies When
Neck Is Broken

Bt Un ited  Pn eie

ORANGE, Tex., June 10.— 
George E. Colbert Jr., 17 year old 
Texas A. & M. freshman, died here 
this morning from a broken neck 
sustained when he dived into shal
low water in Blue Lake near here 
Sunday.

The youth had presence of mind 
enough to hold his breath until 
fished out of the water by friends, 
but the injuries proved fatal. 
RODEO PERFORMERS 14 ...........

WEWOKA, Ok., June 10.—  The 
cowboy of frontier days who now 
exhibits his skill in rodeo shows 
still demands that he get what is 
coming to him.

1’ ivc cowboy members olf a ro
deo show, disgruntled because they 
had been paid only 85 per cent of 
their salaries, raided the Scars Ho
tel here last night and seized $2,500 
in rodeo receipts from promoter 
Juck Gleddcn. Officers sought 
John Bowman, Kubc Roberts, Mike 
Hastings, Gene Ross and Jim 
Massey in connection with the raid 
today.

Walsh Asks For 
• Broader Powers 

For Committee
Bt Un ited  pness

WASHINGTON, Juno 10—A Scn- 
ato resolution to glvo the lobby 
committee authority to Inquire Into 
tho political activities of Bishop 
Cannon Jr., was advocated today 
by Senator Walsh, Democrat, Mon
tana, ono of tho members of the 
committee.

Walsh said he had no doubt about 
the committee’s authority as It had 
been questioned he favored pas- 
sago of a resolution to broaden the 
committee’s powers.

$149,000 Prize Brings Family Row

Oil. MEN’S JUBILEE 
An invitation has been received 

by the Chamber of Commerce “ to 
your organization and the oil fra
ternity as a whole” to attend tho 
OH Men’s Jubilee to be held nt 
Big Spring on July 3. 4, and 5.

According to tho lejterhcad on 
which the Invitation x$as written, 
band concerts, turtle derbys, a 
pageant, a parade, f|ro works, 
carnival feature*, street dancing, 
air allows and contests will be on 
tho program.

It was a house divided against itself when $149,000 dropped down 
out of n clear skv for the Dougherty family, pictured above, in Brook
lyn, New York. The winning ticket in the English Derby sweepstakes 
of the Army und Navy Veterans o f Canada was made out in the name 
of Edward I*. Dougherty, 19, lower right, a $20-a-wcek stock clerk ini 
a brokerage firm. But his father, Daniel Dougherty, left, an apart
ment house doorman, claimed the prize money, saying he gave Edward 
the dollar to buy the ticket. Dan, Jr., upper right, another son, claim
ed a 50 cent half interest in the ticket.

Hoover Ages in 
White House

1930

1 9 ^ 7
NBA W ashington B ureau  

The burden of the presidency haf 
visibly aged President Hoover, as 
those pictures show. The lower 
photo was taken in November, 
1927, when Mr.-Hoover was secre
tary of commerce, a short time 
prior to hi3 resignation to run for 
the,presidency. Tho upper photo 
la one ot hla latest, taken Just a 

few days ago.

Plan Working Of 
Flatwood Cemetery

FLATWOODS, June 10—An all- 
day working of the Flatwooda 
cemetery is planned for Thursday 
.Tilde 12. A basket dinner will be 
served on the ground. Those in
terested In keeping tbiM resting 
place of their loved ones and 
frienda clean, are requested to 
come apend the day at work in the 
cemetery.

Burglars Enter 
3 Ranker Homes

A burglar of the light treading 
and nimble finger tribe made the 
rounds of three Ranger residences 
und one business establishment 
last night. A man’s watch and a 
small amount of change was all he 
obtained for his trouble, it 
stated.

B. H. Peacock, whose home 1 
one of the three visited by the 
prowler, lost his watch and a little 
pocket change. Peacock left 
trousers on a chair near his bed 
when he retired last night. This 
morning they were found by police 
hanging on the limb of a tree half 
a block from Peacock’s house, 
Neither Peacock nor the occupants 
of the other two residences enter
ed were disturbed by tho burglar. 
The homes of It. E. Powers and B. 
A. Jones were two of those enter
ed.

The Hanger laundry was entered, 
presumably by the same thief that 
entered the* Hanger residences. The 
inner door locks to the safe was 
broken but nothing of value was in 
the safe.

Police this morning were work
ing on the case.

Governor Moody’s 
Withdrawal Not 
To Effect Mayfield

By Un ited  press

MEXIA, Tex., June 10.—Earle 
B. Mayfield, candidate for gover
nor, said here today all politicians 
arc nicking him to lead the ticket 
in tne first Democratic primary 
and that he believes Mrs. Miriam 
A. Ferguson or Thomas B. Love is 
his most likely opponent in the 
second primary.

Withdrawal front the race of 
Governor Dan .Moody does not e f
fect his campaign in any way, 
Mayfield said.

lie  left here today to speak at 
Teague this afternoon. A crowd 
of 300 heard his address here last 
night.

Sales Manager’s 
Shortage Causes 

Bank’s Closing
CINCINNATI, O., June 10. — 

The Cosmopolitan Bank & Trust 
Company here mailed to open its 
doors today ns a sequel to the 
arrest of A. O. Shafer, district 
sales manager of Henry L. Do
herty & Company, on charges of 
embezzlement.

The bank was taken over by 
officials of the State Banking 
Department who said Shafer’s al
leged shortage may aggregate 
$1,500,000. Of this amount tho 
hank was said to be involved to 

1 the extent o f $550,000.

Independent Oil 
Men To Meet In 
Ranger Thursday
A  county-wide meeting of in

dependent oi! men and ail others 
who are interested in the welfare 
of the independents will be held at 
th Gholson hotel in Hanger Thurs
day evening at 8 o’clock. Speak
ers representing the Independent 
Petroleum association will be pres
ent. Preceding the program, a 
banquet will be served .

Tickets to the banquets are now 
in the hands of committees in 
Cisco, Eastland, Ranger and oth
er cities of the county. It is hoped 
to have many in attendance from 
each town.

The new pipe line law, the tariff 
and other matters of great 
portance to the independent oil 
men will be discussed.

Frank Killough of Eastland is 
in charge of arranging for the 
meeting, lie  is assistant to the 
executive vice president of the 
Independent Petroleum association.

It is likely that Chas. Morgan of 
Fort Worth, secretary-treasurer, 
will deliver an address. He drew 
up the new pipe line law.

Tom Cram ill, president, may 
attend. Claude C. Wild, executive 
vice president, also may be pres- 
ent. ,

All who plan to attend are urg
ed to buy tickets so it can be 
known as nearly as possible how 
many to prepare for. However 
those whom tne committees do not 
see are asked to attend as the 
greater* the attendance the more 
successful the meeting will be. 
Tickets can be obtained at the re
spective Chambers of Commerce.

The meeting is not confined to 
independent operators but royalty 
owners, business men and others 
who recognize the importance that 
the success of the oil men means
to the prosperity of 
county arc invited.

Eastland

Last Rites For 
N.P. Cox Today

Funeral services for N. I\ Cox, 
50, who died yesterday in Brcck- 
enridge were conducted from the 
First Methodist church here this 
afternoon at 3:00 o’clock by Rev. 
Geo. W. Shearer, pastor of the lo
cal church, and Rev. Mr. Pope of 
Breckenridgc. Burial was in the 
Eastland cemetery.

Honorary pallbearers were: J. 
W. Castleman, .less Pipkin, C. H. 
Clark, Dr. J. W. Whorton, Dr. 
I.ondscy, J. E. Granbury, Bill Hen
derson, J. H. McArron, Judge D. T. 
Bowles, of Breckenridge; II. Fer
rell, L. A. Hightower, Dr. C. H. 
Carter, Robert L. Jones, Judge C. 
U Garrett, Judge Elzo Been, Eu
gene Day, J. H. Cheatham Sr., F. E. 
Day, Mr. Robertson, Ross Crossley, 
H C. Overbey, E. E. Wood, W. A. 
Martin, Dr. J. L. Johnson, J. H. 
Harrison, of Eastland; Judge Cyrus
B. Frost, Austin; Simon Copman, 
Cisco; Frank Redlingcr, Abilene; 
V. V. Cooper. Ranger T. W. Con- 
nellce, Fort Worth.

Active pallbearers were: E. Ellis,
C. L. Kccth, W. Mosley, Robert 
Bowers, L. L. Kefaucr, Edwin 
Wright, Mr. Lloyd, D. W. Switzer, 
all of Breckenridgc.

Mr. Cox was born in Sarcpta, 
Miss., May* 11, 1880. In June 1906 
he was married to Miss Valeria 
Jackson of Eastland. Ho lived in 
Eastland and Breckenridgc for 25 
years.

He Is survived by his widow and 
three daughters, Mrs. Aubrey 
Cheatham of Eastland; W. M. P. 
Allen, Breckonrldgc, and Miss 
Elizabeth Anne Cox of Brecken
ridgc; and little Miss Mary Lou 
Cheatham of Eastland, a grand
daughter.

Steamer Transfers 
Sick Man At Sea

Bt Un ited  Press

United States liner George Wash
ington, enroute to Hamburg, went 
far o ff her course last night to per
form an errand of mercy, according 
to radio dispatches to home offices 
here today.

Capt. A. B. Ramsdcli of the 
(^corge Washington received a 
message from tne freighter West 
Caddon, New Orleans bound frmo 
Manchester asking that third offi
cer Harold Mann, who had become 
ill, be taken aboard.

The George Washington changed 
her course and met the freighter 
in mid-Atlantic, Mann was taken 
aboard the George Washington 
and was immediately placed under 
the care of ship physicians. He was 
described as "vary ill'* by radio ad-

Moody Will Not | Wife And Sister-
Say Who He Will 

Support In Race
Belief is That He Will At

tempt to Throw Adminis
tration Vote to R. S. Ster
ling-

AUSTIN, Tex., June 10.—Gov- 
ernor Dan Moody’s dramatic with
drawal from the race for a third 
term was followed today by curi
osity to discover whom Moody will 
support.

While a large part of the ad
ministration support will go to 
Ross Sterling ot Houston, Gover
nor Moody is apparently to hurt 
by Sterling’s entry to be ready to 
support him.

Yesterday he called Sterling a 
loyal friend whom he would not 

want to combat.” This taken with 
the additional statement that Ster
ling was “ not brought into the 
campaign by me or as an adminis
trative candidate” is construed to 
mean that the Governor will keep 
hands o ff in the first primary.

In the second primary he will be 
supporting whoever gets into a 
run-off against Ferguson or May- 
field. I f  those two should be the 
rival run-off candidates, the gov
ernor probably would go fishing 
election day.

Lynch Davidson is still expected 
to make a formal announcement. 
Afforts to bring him and Moody 
together were made over the week
end but Lynch’s recent reference to 
the governor at a “ petulant boy” 
probably will cost the Houston 
umberman the governor’s influ

ence.
Yesterday Davidson outwaited 

Governor Moody. When the Dem
ocratic executive committee re- 
ceesed for luncheon the two were 
together. They were asked simul
taneously to declare themselves. 
Both refused then. Moody and 
Ferguson later had their tilt be
fore the committee. The com
mittee held that all whose names 
were filed would go on the ballot 
unless they requested to be omit
ted. Uavidson was a silent con
sented

Tom Love won compliments even 
from his bitter political foes for 
his straightforward declarations 
before the committee. Whether 
the net result will be to array the 
“party regularity” advocates more 
solidly behind some single candid
ate against him, or win him new 
followers remains to be seen.

An effort was made to keep the 
name of C. C. Moody, Fort Worth 
laundry wagon driver o ff the bal
lot on the ground that Moody had 
made statements that he was not 
seriously a candidate.

When it was shown Moody sign
ed the application and sent in the 
requisite $100, chairman Wilcox 
ruled he must go on. “ I think it 
is a joke, myself,”  said Wilcox, 
‘but under the Supreme Court rul
ing, we have no choice but to make 
him a candidate.”

Vices.

Green And Tarver 
Cases Before The 

88th Court Today
Sam Green, charged by the 88th 

grand jury with forgery, entered 
a pica of guilty! in the 88th dis
trict court this morning and re
ceived u penalty of two years in the 
penitentiary in each of the two cas
es against him. He had previously 
been given a sentence of tw0 years 
on May 14 on a forgery charge.

Green wus indicted by the grand 
jury about two months ago. 
lie  had left the county and yester
day Steele Hill, deputy sheriff, 
went to Abilene and got him and 
brought him back to Eastland for 
trial. When he was taken before 
the court this morning he said that 
lie wanted to enter a plea of guilty.

It  took the jury but a few min
utes to determine his punishment 
after he had entered the guilty 
pica.

A fter disposing of the Green 
ease the trial of Fred Tarver, 
charged with selling whiskey, was 
started.

Tarver was charged with four 
offenses and was tried on one 
count on April 17. The trial re
sulted in a hung jury, nine being 
for acquittal and three for convic
tion. He was tried again on May 
13 and the jury returned a verdict 
of not guilty.

The trial, which started this 
morning was on one of the three 
remaining indictments against 
him on charges of selling whiskey.

The jury was still out this after
noon in tne Virgil Day case, in 
which he was being tried on charg
es of violating the liquor laws. The 
case was given to the jury yester
day afternoon. Court followers 
this morning said they were afraid 
the jury was hopelessly hung be
cause It was taking them so long 
to reach a decision.

In-Law Victims 
Of Man’s Bullets

Wichita Fjtlls Man Goes In
sane, Police Believe •

W ICH ITA  FALLS , Tex., 
June 10.— Joe Dyer, 45, shot 
and killed his wife, 45, and 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Dina Chil
dress, 33, at the Dyer home 
here today and twenty min
utes later sent a bullet into 
his own brain, inflicting a 
fatal wound.

The only explanation police 
could o ffer fo r the triple tra
gedy was that Dyer had gone 
temporarily insane.

A  .38 calibre Smith and 
Wesson revolver was used in 
all three cases. The shot kill
ed Mrs. Dyer and two proved 
fatal for Mrs. Childress.

Dyer had been out o f em
ployment for some time, po- 
lice said.

Curtis KimbreU 
High Score Man 
In Weekly Shoot

In the weekly shoot of tho 
American Legion Rifle Club Cur
tis KimbreU was high score man in 
the trap shooting, Tom Todd, W. 
B. Dukes and Eugene Luckcr were 
high in the rifle shooting and Rus
sell Perrinc was high in the pistol 
event.

The individual scores for those 
contesting were:

Trap shooting, possible score 25: 
Jim Carter, 9; Tom Todd, 23; Tom 
Harris, 16; Dr. C. H .Carter, 20; 
Curtis KimbreU, 24; Horace Old
ham, 17; Joe Coffman, 15; Harry 
Wood, 9; L. C. Hale, 13; J. W. 
Harris, 11; Frank Corts, 20; O. A. 
Queen, 18; Jack O’Rourke, 17; J. 
A. Gold, 19; W. J. Peters, 20; L. 
Hightower, 19; J. J. Coffman, 14; 
Walter Gray, 19; B. Matthews, 10; 
Jim Carter, 16.

Rifle shooting, possible score 50: 
J. H. Hart, 39; B. Blowers, 39; II.
E. Wood, 31; Joe Coffman, 40; H. 
Oldham, 41; Tom Todd, 42; B. 
Matthews, 33; W. C. Hammon, 33;
F. Corts, 33; John Fehl, 33; G. 
Horner, 40; W. A. Hart, 35; U. W. 
Hart, 41; W. B. Dukes, 42; Roy 
Allch, 35; C. L. Johnson, 41; Tom 
Harris, 36; R. H. Perinc, 40; J. 
O’Rourke, 37; J. W. Harris, 39; W. 
E. Herring, 40; Andrew Hatton, 
38; C. A. Williams, 15; P. McFar
land, 38; L. S. Haic, 40; Curtia 
Kimbreli, 38; Dr. C. H. Carter, 39; 
L. S. Galley, 38; W. J. Peters, 35; 
Eugene Lucker, 42; R. L. Perkins, 
37.

Pistol shooting, possible score 
50: Russell Pcrrinc 43; W. J. Pet
ers, 15; C. L. Thompson, 32; Leo 
Galley, 34; Curtis KimbreU, 32; R. 
L, Perkins, 17; Tom Harris, 32; C. 
A. Williams, 25; L. C. lialc, 37.

‘Ingagi/ Gorilla 
Picture, Faked

By u n ited  Press

HOLLYWOOD, June 10.—The 
members of the Motion Picturo 
Producers and Distributors As
sociation no longer will show 
“ Ingagi,”  the so-called gorilla pic
ture which has been drawing re
cord crowds throughout the coun
try.

Behind the decision lurk charges 
that the widely talked of film was 
mostly produced here with charac
ters from the Los Angeles black 
licit taking the parts of African 
savage tribesmen.

Nat H. Spitzer, president of 
Congo Pictures, Ltd., which pro
duced the film told the Unitcil 
Ptess today that 85 per cent of 
the film was faked.

Charlie McFadden
Is Critically 111

UNION. Jun 10—“ Undo’’ Charlie 
McFadden or this community waa. ; 
taken suddenly ill Saturday nifclit 
and for somalunt was in a critical ‘ 
condition. Physicians, summoned 
to attend him, however, report hi* 
condition Improved, Mr. McFadden, 
it Is stated, will be confined to his 
bed for several days.

f
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OUT OUR W A Y

FORT WORTH’S CANDIDATE.
(Dallas News)

C. C. Moody o f  Fort Worth has 
announced for governor on the 
laundry ticket. As collector o f that 

‘city's soiled linen, he feels hlrrself 
competent to handle the issues in 
n T,exus democratic primary, and 

'it  must be admitted that his quali
fications do seem to fit the reputa
tion o f these contests. He explains 
that he will continue the same kind 
o f house-to-house campaign that* 
he has been accustomed to for the j 
last 15 years.

As to his platform, it is not clear 
that he is exclusively wet wash or 
rough dry. Favoring prohibition 
*‘as she is," it is at least a guess 
that he is something of both. But 
he proposes to iron out all d iffi
culties, and calls attention to the 
fact that his specialty is delivering. 
Doubtless he prides himself also 
on the fact that there are no back-i 
seat drivers in laundry wagons.

Presumably Mr. Moody feels 
that he has the white-collar vote 
alrejwly in the sack. Whatever his 

it will not be lacking in loy
alty, since he knows that his sup
porters will give him the shirts o ff 
their backs, so to speak.

ft
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Rewards Totaling 140,1(1 
For Newspaper Man’s Slayer

RY UH
CHICAGO, June

\ gave Linglo u.diamond studded belt 
Gangland I buckle, was 'Known to have lessen- 

hail rouaed agnlust II today every |®d alter tbo.gungstfr ivas released 
agency of the law. city, slate and ; from the Pennsylvania state penl- 
fedcral—as scareli was made for tenllary some months ufo. 
the slayer of Alfred I.. I.lnule, 1 A score of witnesses were under 
Chirugn Tribune reporter, shot to I subpoenn today for the coroner's 
death yesterday afternoon in a , Inquest Into I.imcle’n death, 
crowded subway.

Rewards totalled 140)000 for in
formation leading to the conviction 
of the slayer or slayers of Hit* re
porter, who worked IS‘ years for 
Hu* Trlbuue covering the under
world. Of this amount the Tribune 
offered $25,000 the Chicago Even
ing Post $5,000 and the Chicago 
Press Club $10,000.

As many as six gangsters were
believed lo have participated in the, cl|,Wrcn wail w|doly kn0wn among 
murder. Witness.« told of seeing chIcn|(0 ,a.wflpape/ m<n UR ..jako,"

The gun used In the murder was 
turned over to Calvin Goddard, in 
tho scientific crime detection bu
reau, in the hope that it would 
furnish a clue to the identity of tho 
slayer. .The numbers had been 
filed from the weapon, ft was 
discovered, and it bore no finger 
prints, since the slayer wore silk 
gloves which later were found.

Lingle, who was 38. years old, 
married and the father of two

three men motioning at Lingl 
he entered the subway and Hire 
others near him when he wn 
slain.

Police admitted they were 
j out a definite motive for the mur- 

er and the mystery* of the slay-

wspaper
Born and reared on the West 

Side, where gangsters’ haunts are 
numerous, he became a reporter

.. . i for tho Tribune after several years 
wlin" * He acquired sufficient wealth to

. . , . . . , „  , of playing professional baseball,
oer and the mystery* o r  the slay- 1 . hj Retirement, but contlnu-

»HI. the Tribune because "ho 
loved Ills work,” .it was said todiiy 
in the Tribune. Tlie paper attri
buted his financial independence to

that surrounded I angle’s
life.

Soon after he was shot a gen- j 
oral roundup of possible suspects 
started and in the first drive I 
Dominick Aiello, reported sharp
shooter of I he notorious Aiello gang i 
of alcohol cookers, was taken into I 
custody. Two .45 caliber revolvers 
and a shotgun, all of the weapons 
loaded, were found in his apart
ment.

The next arrested was John J

his friendship with Arthur Cutten, 
wealthy grain trader, whose invest
ment advice was freely given Un
it lo.

PII.1. BOX TRAPS RIB
IIOl'SK OF KKD ANTS

Markets
Markets at a Glance

Stocks present strong front in 
late dealings with I*euders up 1 to 
3 points and special issues 4 to 0 
points higher; trading qnleter after 
heavy early activity.

Bonds more active and irregular; 
foreign issues mixed.

Curb stocks recover most of 
rround lost in yesterday's selling 
drive.

* 'all money 3 per cent all day.
Foreign exchange steady; trad

ing quiet.
Cofton futures broke moderately 

to further new lows for season.
Grains closed lower: wheat off 

to 1 Vi cents lower; corn and 
oats slump.

Rubber futures break abruptly to 
new record lows.

Chicago stocks active and firm-

sales of this class; butcher cows 
mil low cutters on uneven, catch 
bid basis at full recent declines; 
peddling trade in butcher cows 
from 500-600; lowcutters 300-375; 
country demand for stockers nar
row; slaughter calves barely 
steady, few sales heavies around 
750-825, cull sorts mostly 400-450, 
smal lot good to choice light weight 
vealers 1100.

Sheep receipts 4700; market, fat 
lambs steady to 50c lowe r, bidding 
25 to 50c lower on fat yearlings 
and wethers; bulk good fat lambs 
800-850; few good to choice fat 
lambs up to 900.

OIL NEWS

Produce exchange securities 
rally in afternoon dealings.

( losing Selected New York Stocks
Abm. Pwr. &. Light 
Ain. Tel. &. Tel. 
Aviation Corp. Del.
lit-th. Steel ................... ...... 9.1
( has. & Ohio ................ ... 207
Chrysler.............. ........... 32K
1 Wright .........
Gen. Motors ........... ...... 46*
Gen. Motors I’ f. ........... 127 H
Gulf States S th ........... .....  4.1 tt
Houston Oil . .. 99%
Ind. O. & G. _______ ___ ____ 23%
Int. Nickel ............... 27 t-
lA'uisiana Oil .......  ......
Monts. Word ....... 42 tt
Oil Well Supply .......10tt
1’an handle I\ &. R. ..... ..... &tt
Phillips Pet. 33 tt
Pierce Oil ....................... ......... lt t
Pure O il ................. . IP ,
Radio .. ___ ____________ 44 tt
Shell Union Oil .... 20 Vi
Simms Pet.......... ........... ..... 23*
Sinclair .. .... ................
Southern Pac................. ..1 . 118V4
Skelly ........... ................. 34 tt
S. O. N. J...................... 76 Vi
S. O. N. Y ..................... ...... 34 *
Studebaker .................... ..... 32

L l’ LING. Tex., lane 10—After 
battling with the spouting produc
er for twelve hours, the Humble 
Oil and Refining Company’s No. 4 
in the Bruner field was brought 
under control today. It was esti
mated to be good for 25,000 bar
rels daily, and was flowing at the 
rate of 10,000 barrels through a 
four-inch choke today.

The gusher blew in out of con
trol late* .Monday at 2,257 feet. A 
crew of 100 men labored most of 
the night to harness its flow.

The Bruner field has no prora
tion restrictions, and the entire 
output will be run as soon as stor
age facilities are provided.

Mrs. Mix Makes 
No Comment On 

Jane’s Marriage

Junior Edison 
Contest Today

AUSTIN, June 10.—Eighty-one | 
Texas- high school graduates will j 
compete beneath the capitol dome) 
today for a place in the national i 
contest to select the junior Thomas j 
A. Edison of 1030.

The Texas science scholar, to be I 
selected by a board of examiners, | 
will he sent to Menlo Park, there' 
to meet other state winners in the} 
competition for the Edison science j 
scholarship offered by Thomas A. 
Edison this the second year .

Credentials of 80 are complete. 
Nomination of Savior Perrone, j 
Austin high school winner, was j 
lost in the mail, so the state ex
aminers will be asked to accept a I 
new certificate entering him

An ordinary pill box can he con- 
“ Boss” McLaughlin, former mem- i verted into an excellent trap for 
her of the legislature who was j ants in a few minutes, and does not 
reported to have tnreaiened Linglo call for any mechanical ability 
because the reporter assertedly in -! whatever. When properly made 
terrupted in his attempts to open j and baited this trap has been un
gambling resorts, according to Pat-* usually satisfac tory for breaking up 
rick Roche, ch'ef of state’s attor-1 colonies of the little red ants, some 
ney’s detectives. times known as Pharaoh’s ants,

I.ingle was on his way to take a ! which are so fond of sugar, 
train for the Washington Park race The pill-box trap, devised by Dr.

yFA  Washington Thircau 
Grace Abbott, above, head of the

the state contest. Little difficulty United States Children’s Bureau, is 
of his admission was foreseen. | reported as a likely successor t

Following are the entrants: ; Secretary of Labor James J. Davis
Jack Terry, Abilene; Carroll recently elected ?enator*frnm Pern

HOLLYWOOD, June 10. 
ther to turn the doormat 
come” down, was an agitating 
question at the home of Mrs. Olive 
Mokes Mix, divorced wife of Tom 
Mix, whose daughter, Jane, 17, 
tampeded o ff to Yuma, Ariz., yes-

McElhaney, Athens, Savior Per 
rone, Austin; Hugh Hawes, Aust 
well; Lloyd Farnsworth, Amarillo, 

Paul Wallace, Beaumont; Dor
man Christianas, Belton; R. S. 
Brannin, Jr., Benjamin;. Richard 
Roderick, Bonham; Warren Sor
rels, Breckenridge; Jack Woodward 
Brownwood; MacNoLlett, Burke- 
ville.

Charles Slovak, Jr.', Caldwell; 
George T. Rosepfield, Clarksville; 
Herman Lockhart, Colorado; Leon 
Lefkofsky, Corpus Christi; Elmer 
White, Corsicana.

Joshua Kahn, Forrest avenue; 
Joe Adams, Sunset, and Joe .John
son, Woodrow Wilson high school, 

Whe- | all of Dallas.
“wel- j Shirley Powell Lingo, Denton; 

Melvin Floyd, Desdeniona; Garland 
Fothergill, El Campo; Kenneth 
Green, Eldorado; Bryce Crawford, 
Ei Paso; J. R. Percival, Ennis. 

Warren B. Poole, Floydada; Am-
tor dev in an elopement with Doug- ibrose Burns, Central high, anil Lem 
il:\» *‘ r̂ °.re’ >’wuntf actor. j Bradford, Polytechnic high, Fort

Mrs. Mix was admittedly “ upset" ! Worth, 
after putting in ;a wild session I Athos Chandler, Galena Park; 
trying to head off the couple fol- i Gerald King Heck, Giddings; 
lowing the disappearance of Jane j Courtney Everett, Grand Saline; 
and the finding of a note that told 1 Thomas E. Cordill, Greenville;

sylvan in. If chosen labor 
tary she will be the first woman to 
become a member of a president's 

cabinet.

Girl's Pack Broken
SAN ANGELO, Tex., June 10.— 

Miss Pattie Fox, 17, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Fox of San An
gelo, was near death today with a 
broken hack, sustained lust night 
when an automobile in which she 
was riding overturned near here. 
Two other occupants of the. ma
chine were slightly injured.

track when lie wax shot down.
His assailant, close behind him. 

fired a single bullet from a short- 
barreled .38 caliber revolver and 
the reporter fell forward, phot 
though the head.

Two of the witnesses to the 
shooting positively identified Sam 
Hunt, Capone gangster, as the man 
who killed Lingle. The names of 
the witnesses were withheld.

Lingle was known to have been 
acquainted intimately with "Scar- 
Face >1” Capone, gang chieftain, 
ami was one of the few men who 
Capone trusted.

The degree to which Capone had 
confidence in Lingle was illustrate 
od when "Scarface A l” refused 
when he was being held in jail 
during the investigation of the 
murder of assistant state’s attor-. 
ney William McSwdggen to allow 
anyone but Lingle to bring him 
food, for fear ho would be poison
ed.

The friendship between the re
porter and Capone, who at one time

R. T. Cotton add G. \V. Ellington 
entomologists of the United States 
Department of Agriculture, is very 
simple to make. Take an ordinary 
cardboard pill box, remove the top 
and cut ’out four small square 
holes from tho Inner collar. Pour 
a thin layer of hot paraffin inside 
tin* box to make it water-tight. 
When in use the top of the box is 
partially raised to expose the holes 
and allow the ants to enter. Poison 
baits attract the ants to the trap, 
where they either die at once or 
carry the poison away and spread 
it among other ants.

A good homemade bait can be 
prepared by rubbing a small quan
tity of tartar emetic into small bits 
of bacon rind. Another bait which 
has given excellent results is made 
by dissolving 1 ounces of sugar In 
one-half pint of water, to which is 
added 30 grains of sodium arsenate 
and a little honey. Heat to boil
ing and strain. The best plan is 
to have the local druggist prepare 
this and other baits which contain

like |‘‘Well, Eric, how did you 
your first day at school 7”

‘‘ It was rather good, but there 
was a man in front of the class 
and he kept spoiling \ ie fpn.”

of the elopement.
A. P. Narlian, attorney for Mrs. 

aid she appeared "a bit diffi-Mix,

Sun Oil ............
Texak Corp........ .
Texas Gulf Sul.

Trnnscont. Oil ....  19tt
IJ. S. Steel ..... ................. ... 166%
U. S. Steel P f................... ... 145%
Warner Quinlan ........ ...... ..... 1C

Curbs
Cities Service..........- ...... .....30%
Gulf Oil Pa ..................... ... 140
Humble Oil ...................... .... 96
MiuPTn Hudson Pwr......... 20 Vi
o. O. Ind..................................52%

dent,” and would not comment on 
reports that Mrs. Mix had in
structed him to take action to 
annul the marriage.

In other quarters it was report
ed that Mrs. Mix who wus violent
ly opposed to the marriage, had 
decided to give the couple her 
blessing ami “ help them try to 
mtke the best of it.

Mix, hero of scores of wild west
ern films, was reported to be on a 
\audeville tour in Vermont. It 
was believed he had not learned of 
the elopement.

Fort Worth Livestock
FORT WORTH. Tex.. June 10— j 

Hogs receipts 600; market, rail ! 
hogs 25c lower than last week's | 
« lose; truck hogs opened steady, | 
later trade 25c lower; rail top 370, ’ 
paid for part load good lights,! 
other medium grade rail hogs on 
down to 925; early truck top 960, 
bulk better grades 170-240 lb. 
truck hogs 915-935; packing sows 
15 to 25c lower, mostly 800-850. 
medium to choice: Heavyweight
880-970; medium weight 915-975; 
light weight 910-975; light lights 
825-960; packing sows, smooth and 
rough 800-850.

Cattle receipts 2300; market 
very dull trad* in slaughter steers 
and yearlngs with further weuk 
ness or small declines indicated in 
gteers but practically no morning

HKDX FSB AY’S FIVE BEST 
II.\BIO FEATURES

Copyright 1930 by United Press 
WABC CBS network 5:00 p. m. 

CST—Crockett Mountaineers.
WEAF NBC network 6;30 p. ni. 

CST—Mobiloil Concert.
WJZ NBC network 7:30 p. m. 

CST—Camel Pleasure Hour.
WABC CBS network 8:00 p. m. 

CST— Phiico Symphony Concert.
WEAF NBC network 8:30 p. m. 

CST—Coca Cola Program.

Hello! Hello; Who is this?” 
‘ ‘Who do you want?”
“ I want Joe Plotz. Are you he?" 
“ No, I ’m Knott.”
“ Not what?”
‘‘No, not not. Wart. I simply 

am Knott. And what is your 
name?”

‘ ‘Watt’s my name.”
‘‘Yes, that was what I asked. 

What is your name?”
“ Correct as the Dickens. I ’m 

Watt I am.”
“ Say, are you trying to be fun

ny:
‘Certainly not. I ’m trying to 

tell you that my name’s Watt?” 
“ Oh, I see. You're Watt. I ’m 

Knott."
“ Who’s being funny now Don’t 

kid me/ son.”
"Aw , shut up!" (bang;.

Richard Henry Ballinger, Hearne; 
Harold Chamberlain, Henderson; 
Charles Rice, Hereford; Harold 
Boone, Hieo; Gerald McFarland, 
Honey Grove.

I.. C. Wells, Hubbard; Frank 
Self, Italy; Henry Nunn Sweeney, 
Ladonia; George Dunlap, LaFeria; 
Oscar Schucany, Lockhart.

Woodrow Herrington, Lorenzo; 
John R. Mast, Lubbock; Hawkins 
Menefee, Lufkin; Ernest Hunt, 
McLean; Raymond Brownlow, Mal- 
akoff.

$ 1 3 . 1 3
JUNK tt TO JULY 3

Capital and Surplus 
$132,500

T H I S  ST A T E  B A N K
Strong— Conservative—Reliable

YOUK THEATRE

CONNELLEE
NOW SHOWING

Daymon Passmore, Mason; John 'COLUMBIA 
Shaw, Cercedes; Eugene Ennis, I PICTURES■  . . . .  rmMexiu; Jack Battle, Midlothian; 
Harold Beaty, Mineral Wells.

L. C. Rouse, Jr., Mount Vernon; 
Warren Duren, Mullin; Earl G. 
Newsome, Munday; Walter How
ell, Nederland; Marvin Williams, 
Norniangee; Malcolm Cowan, 
North Texas Teacher college dem
onstration school, Denton.

Carroll Kelly, Odeni; Burton 
Boatwright, Jecos; Emil Moser, 
Petrolia; E. O. Zeagler, Pineland; 
Curtice Head, Pioneer.

Burt Higler, Plainview; Robert 
Orr, Port Arthur; Seth Innis, Port 
Iaivaca; Will II. Owen, San Saba; 
•James Gage, Saratoga; Ted Hilger, 
Sherman; Robert George Mays, 
South Park.

Kay Sliger, Stephenville; Almon 
Ellington, Sweetwater; Winston 
Wilbanks, Texarkana; John Elton 
Hodges, Tyler; Thomas Dunn, 
Vickery.

Edward Jaxman, Waco; Alfred 
Emmanuel, Wellington; George 
William Nelson, Wichita Falls; 
Estill Malone, Willis; Prentice 
Grumpier, Wills Point.

Civil Cases Heard
The 91st district court was hear

ing civil cases again this morning 
with Judge George L. Davenport on 
the bench.

The case of the Citizens State 
Bank of Ranker vs. Moss Gin Com
pany was being heard. This case 
is a suit to collect a note.

ie rw orld
LLOYD HUGHES

M A R -Q A M T
LlVINOSTi 
SAM HARDY

A picture you 
will remember 

hecaimc is thrill
ing and daring.

and

WATCH YOUR FRIENDS 

ADMISSION

10—15—25c

Imagine! “ America’s Boy- 
Friend” romancing with five 
gorgeous girls. In a sky
scraper castle just mude for 
love!

Thursday

With

Itiehard
itarthrlmens

CHARLES BUDDY

R O G E R S
In Paramount'* All Talking Musical 

Comedy

“Safety In Numbers”
Here s Buddy! Heir to countless millions!
I.earning about life and love from en
chanting beauties hired to “ educate” 
him!

Only Buddy does just what he’s 
taught not to do! Falls in love with a 
little brown eyed charmer who never 
heard of “ Safety in Numbers.”

Then the fun starts. And never lets up 
until the end.

Pep, Speed, Laughter, and Music. 

FEATURING s e v e n  g r e a t  s o n g s
including

I d Like to Re a Bee in Your Boudoir” 
"My Future Just Passed"

"You Appeal to Me”

“LET ME EX PLAIN "
"MOON BRIDES WEDDING'*

TUESDAY. JUNR J
violent poisons.

When a sirup halt Is used the box 
should ho hart tally filled with small 
lilts of hotting paper and the sirup 
poured on the paper. When not In 
actual use tho lids should ho push
ed all the way down on tho boxer, 
and they should ho put away wlisro 
children and pets van not get to 
them.

PEAS, HI,AUK-EYED, BROWDER. 
CREAM AND LADY PEAS

The samo method of canning peas 
may he used ns given for cunning 
string beans except for the time of 
processing.

The black-eyed peas • may 1m 
shelled and Included with snapped 
peas. IT snaps are used with the 
shells, about 12 snapped pods are 
sufficient for each No. 2 eau and 
about IS pods for No. :t cans. Bacon 
may ho added 111 the same propor-f 
Hon as given under string beans, 
oouo )U pojfaia! aq piuoqs suvj> 
while peim art* hot. Time for pro
cessing; requires morn time be
cause of the extra amount of starch 
In peas. No. 2 cans .70 minutes at 
17 pounds. No. 2 cans CO minutes 
at 17 islands.

In days of yore. If anybody miss
ed a stage-coach, he was.content
ed to wnit until the next one, two 
or three days later. Now, he lets 
out a squawk if he misses one sec
tion of a revolving door.

DON’T  REMAIN SICK 
When you continually have with 
you ample power to regain and 
maintain perfect ..health. Con
sult us no mutter what your 
1 rouble. Most all conditions 
yield to our methods.

Scientific Health Service 
tOH S. Walnut l*ho. 770 J

FOR

S E R V I C E
AN D

Q U A L I T Y
CALL

M O D E R N
j Dry Cleaners and D jtn
So. 8eaman St- Phone 132

Why Trade Elsewhere 
WHEN THE 

J. II. COLE STORE 
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an’s Slayer
a diamond studded belt 
known.to have lessen* 
.gangster was released 
Ihu»y|vnnia state peni
le- months ugo.
' witnesses were under 
day for the coroner’s 
Hinkle's death, 

seel in the murder was 
to Calvin Goddard, in 

e crime detection l>u- 
i hope that it would 
ie to tho identity of the 

numbers hud been 
the weapon, ft was 
und it bore no finger 

the slayer wore silk 
i later were found.
10 was 38,years old, 

the father of two 
< widely known among 
s pa per men as “Jake.” 
reared on the West 
gangsters’ haunts are 
? became a reporter 
me after several years 
d sufficient wealth to 
rofessional baseball, 
tirement, but contlnu- 
Tribune because “ he 

rk/’ .it was said todqy 
ne. Tlie paper attrl- 
mclal Independence to 
I) with Arthur Cutten, 
i trader, whose Invest- 
was freely given Un-

vlolont poisons.
When a sirup halt is used the box 

should bo partially filled with small 
hits of hotting paper und the sirup 
poured on the paper. When not in 
actual use the lids should ho push
ed all the wuy down oil tho boxer, 
and they should be put away whtro 
children and pets can not get to 
them.

PKAS* HLAtk-KYkD, tkOWDKR.
CREAM AND LADY PEAS

The same method of canning peas 
may be used as given for cunning 
string beans oxcept for the time of 
processing.

The black-eyed peas • may he 
shelled and included with snapped 
pens, jr snaps are used with the 
shells, about 12 snapped pods are 
sufficient for each No. 2 can and 
about 18 pods for No. 3 cans. Bacon 
may bo added in the same propor^ 
tion as given under string beuns. 
03110 )U p03(3tHf Oq P(ltO t(S KUUf> 
while pea« ari* hot. Time for pro
cessing; requires more time be
cause of the extra amount of starch 
In peas. No. 2 cans 50 minutes at 
15 pounds. No. 3 cans CO minutes 
at 15 pounds.

J U E S D A Y , JUNK

"OH George, l  cun't
because I promised 
wouldn't kiss any man 
of the earth.”

“ Come with me, dear- i 
block to tho subway.” '

The London parlay i ,  
cecded in reducing th« 01

$13.11
JUNE .1 TO JULlI
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HE REALM SPORT

In days of yore, If anybody miss
ed a stage-coach, he was.content
ed to wait until the next one, two 
or three days later. Now, he lets 
out a squawk if he misses one sec 
tion of a revolving door.

IMPS HID
lOtSK OK HKD ANTS

y pill box can be con- 
11 excellent trap for 
minutes, and does not 

mechanical ability 
lien properly made 
ils trap has been un- 
lctory for breaking up 
e little red ants, some 

as Pharaoh’s ants, 
fond of sugar, 
t trap, devised by Dr. j 
add G. W. Islington, 
of the United States 

f Agriculture, is very 1 
;e. Take an ordinary 
I box, remove the top 
four small square 
e Inner collar. Pour 
>f hot paraffin inside 
nakft it water-tight, 
the top of the box is 
d to expose the holes 
ants to enter. Poison 
the ants to the trap, 
ither die at once or 
ion away and spread 
r ants.
lemnde bait can be 
ubbing a small quan- 
;metic into small bit 

Another bait which 
kllent results is made 
I ounces of sugar In 
3f water, to which 
is of sodium arsenate 
oney. Heat to boil- 
1. The best plan is 
cal druggist prepare 
baits which contain

DON’T  REMAIN SICK 
When you continually have with 
you ample power to regain and 
maintain 'perfect ..health. Con
sult us no mutter what your 
trouble. Most all conditions 
yield to our methods.

Scientific Health Service 
408 S. Walnut Pho. 550. J
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Another Cup for Bobby Jones

The eminent Mr. Robert T. Jones of Atlanta, Ga., U. S. A., has an
other bright and shining trophy to put up op the shelf for folks to 
admire back home. It ’s the British Amateur Cup— the only major 
golf trophy that remained for him to win—and here you see him, at 
right,- receiving the coveted prize from Colonel Skene, captain of the 
Royal and Ancient golf club at St. Andrews, Scotland. Jones defeated 

Roger Wethercd, 7 and 6, to win the championship.

How They Stand;
Where They Play

Texas League
Club— W 1. Pet.

Wichita F a lls ...... .......41 18 .693
llouslon ...... 35 23 .603
Shreveport .57G
Beaumont . .31 26 .511
Fort Worth ...... 31 29 .517
Waco ................. .......22 35 .386

...... 23 37 .383
......1G 10 .286

American League
Club— W I, Pet.

Philadelphia ...... ... 33 1G .673
Cleveland .29 19 .601
Washington 27 18 .600
New York ...... 25 20 .556

IS 26 .109
St. Louis ......19 29 .396

.15 33 .313

National League
Club— W I, Pet.

Brooklyn ............. 30 17 .638
..... 28 21 .571

New York .532
.... 21 25 .490

Pittsburgh ...  22 23 .489
......20 24 .455

Philadelphia 17 25 .105
Cincinnati 13 28 .101

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Texas League

Fort Worth 5-3, Houston 3-6.
San Antonio li. Wichita Falls 1.
Waco, 6 Dallas .
Shreveport HI, Beaumont 9.

American League
Philadelphia 3. Chicago 2.
Cleveland 5, Washington 4.
Boston 7. Detroit G.
Now York 8, St. Louis 5.

WHERE THEY PLAY
Texas 1eague

Houston at Fort Worth.
Waco at Dallas.
San Antonio at Wichita Falls.
Beaumont at Shreveport.

American League
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Detroit. - 
Washington at Cleveland.

National League
Pittsburgh at Boston.
Chicago at Brooklyn. t 
St. Louis at New York. 
Cincinnati'at Philadelphia.

Major League Leaders
The following statistics compil

ed by the United Press include 
games played . June 9: 

leading Hitters:
Player and Club Pet.
Stephenson, Cubs .........  .....120
Herman, Robins
Klein, Plilllics ___  ___
Bice, Senators.............
Hcllmann, Iteds ...........

Home Runs:
Ruth. Yankees, 19. 
Wilson, Cubs. 18. 
Berger, Ilrnvcs, 17. 
Klein Phillies, 15. 
Gehrig. Yankees, 13. 
Foxx, Athletics, 13. 
Herman, Robins, 13.

.118
...101
.100

...100

Yesterday’s lleru
Tony Lazzcrl, of the Yankees, 

who eonnceled for a home run, a 
double and a single In (Ire. times 
at bat, driving In two runs and 
scoring 3 in the Yanks 8 to 5 vic
tory over St. Louis.

Withdraw* From
Constable Race

RANGER,, Texas, June.10.— 
O. V. (Vol). Davenport has with
drawn from the race for constable 
of precinct No. 2 on account of 
his health.

In announcing his withdrawal, 
Mr. Davenport expressed his ap
preciation of the pledges of sup
port that were given him by many 
voters and he is not withdrawing 
in favor of any candidate.

W ITH THE TEXAS 
LEAGUE

The seventh place San Antonio 
Indians today boasted a 0 to 1 vic
tory over the Wichita Kails Spud- 
drcB in tho opening game of their 
triple scries Monday. The Indians 
staged a three run rally In the 
seventh inning uml scored one 
run In the eighth und ninth 
frames to win over the league 
leaders.

Houston and I-’ort Worth split n 
double header, 3 to 5 and 6 In :i. In 
the first game the Cats drove Floyd 
Rose off the mound with a rally in 
tho eighth. Houston, however, 
came hack to hunch lliolr hits and 
win the nightcap.

Waco defeated Dallas, 6 to 1 by 
scoring two runs In the first Inning 
und then taking udvantnge of the 
Steer’s errors to scoro two more In 
the seventh.

Bunching their safeties, Shreve
port defeated Beaumont, 10 to 9.

With The Majors

The Brooklyn Robins, having 
Rained a three game lead in the 
National League pennant race, to
day hoped to increase their advant
age at the expense of the last 
place Cincinnati Iteds.

All of the National League teams 
shifted opponents today, the sec
ond place Cubs moving to Philadel
phia; St. I,ouis invading Boston 
and Pittsburgh opening a 4-game 
series with the New York Giants. 
All National League clubs were 
idle yesterday because of rain and 
wet grounds.

The Philadelphia Athletics 
creased their American League lead 
to three games yesterday, defeat
ing Chicago, 3 to 2, while Washing
ton was losing to Cleveland, and

t ie ’s a H um an 
‘Flying ̂ Squirrel’

K canvas "rudder" sewed be
tween Ills legs enables ltex G. 
Finney, Los Angeles parachuto 
daredevil, to zoom upward la the 
manner of a flying squirrel, In ex
periments to perfect methods of 
directional control for parachute 
lumpers. Corkscrew turns, banks 
and loops huve been performed 
by Finney before lie reaches the 
altitude at which he must opeu 
bis 'chute to save himself front 

destruction.

FRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS By Blosser

hope to better their position by 
winning the finale of the 4-game 
series with the Sox today.

Walter Miller, who was knocked 
from the box in his three previous 
starts, turned in his first victory 
of the year, to give Cleveland a 5 
to 4 tiurnph over Washington.

Washington scored in the first 
half of the eightli to break a 3 and 
3 tie, but the Indians came back 
with two runs in their half and 
won the game, 5 to 4.

Boston came from behind witli 
n 5 run rally In the seventh and 
heat I lie Detroit Tigers, 7 to 6.

The New York Yankees pounded 
General Crowder and Chad Klm- 
scy for 7 runs in the first three 
innings and Charlie Ruffing came 
through to an 8 to 5 victory.

Congress Today

Investigation 
Of Fatal Blast 

Is Under Way
LIVERMORE, Calif., June 10— 

With soven bodies in the morgue 
at Pleasaut/m near here, and one 
man in a serious condition in a 
local hospital, five investigations 
were being made today to fix 
responsibility for a terrific explo
sion Sunday night in the Alameda 
tunnel of the Spring Valley Water 
Company.

The belief was held, after pre- 
liminar surveys, that the explosion 
was caused by a spark from a 
tram car'igniting with a pocket of 
natural gas opened by one of the 
dynamite blasts.

Senate Henry J. Gordon Killed
Continues tariff debate. j HOUSTON, Tex., June 10.—
Agriculture committee resumes Henry J. Gordon was killed late 

drug investigation. yesterday when his auto struck a
Finance committee considers vet- wagon on the road from Bay City 

erans legislation. to Houston.
Foreign relations committee The car ran into a drainage ditch 

continues consideration of London ' and turned over several times af-
naval treaty.

House
Continues cons/deraiton of pri- > 

vate bills on calendar.
Banking and currccy committee | 

resumes hearings on branch bank- I 
ing.

Naval affairs committee con
cludes hearings on Pacific Coast | 
dirigible base.

ter hitting the wagon.

Instrument Makers 
Wanted by U. S.

WASHINGTON, June 10.—The 
United States Civil Service com
mission states that the bureau of 
standards and the geological sur
vey at Washington, D. C., are in 
need of instrument makers und 
that applications for tho position 
will be accepted by the commis
sion until June 25.

The usual entrance salary is 
$1 ,620 a year. Higher-salaried 
positions are filled through pro
motion.

The duties are to design, con
struct, and repair scientific and 
technical instruments of high pre
cision.

Full information may be obtain
ed from the United .States Civil 
Service commission, Washington,

D. C., or from the secretary o f tho 
local hoard o f tho civil service ex
aminers at the postoffice or cus
tomhouse in any city.

W ANT ADS WUNG RKSULT8

LADIES HATS 
Close Out 

HALF i’RICE

N E M I R ’ S
DLl’AIM MLNT STORE 

When* Most l ’coplc Trade 
North lanmr Eastland

MIRAMAR HOTEL and APARTMENTS
Sa n t a  m o n ic a , Ca l i f o r n i a

hmlf an 
Angeles.
The Hotel Mirarr 
gardens situated

now on keeping cool this summer and visiting the most 
in ali California, built on the shores of the Pacific Ocean, 
from Hollywood and 45 minutes from the heart of Los

Miramar enjoy the privileges of the Miramar Dench Club, which offer# 
surf bathing, or an enclosed beach if you prefer, with a great indoor salt 
water swimming pool.

Rate* are reasonable. For reservations or further information write 
MORGAN S. TYLER. Manager

Cherish Those Lovely A rms

"Com in g  events 
cast their 

shadow s befo re "

When tempted to over-indulge

" R e a c h  f o r  
L u c k y  i n s t e a d
Be moderate—be moderate in all things 
even in smoking. Avoid that future shad
ow* by avoiding ovcr-indulgcncc, if you 
would maintain that modern, ever youth
ful figure. **Reach for a lucky instead.”

lucky Strike, the finest Cigarette
you ever smoked, made of the 
finest tobacco— The Cream of tho 
Crop—"IT'STOASTED." Lucky Strike 
has an extra, secret heating  
process. Everyone know s that 
h e a t p u r ifie s  and  so 20 ,679  
p h y s ic ia n s  s a y  th a t Luckies  
aro less irritating to your throat.

TUNE IN
The Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra, every 
Saturday and Thursday evening, over N . B. C. 
networks.

It’s toasted
i

Tour Throat Protection— against irritation--  against cough
•"There is only one remedy for fat, and that is eat the right food . . .  There arc at least one hundred so-called 

obesity cures. None of these is permanent. A ll of these are injurious,” says Vance Thompson in his famous 
little book, ’ Eat and Gro\y Thin,” published by E. P. Dutton &  Company. W e  do not represent that smok
ing lucky Strike Cigarettes will bring modem figures or cause the reduction of flesh. W c  d6 declare that 
when tempted to do yourself too well, if you will "Reach for a lucky instead," you will thus avoid over-indul
gence in things that cause excess weight and, by avoiding over-indulgence, maintain a modem, graceful form.

/
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
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the character, standing or reputa
tion of any person, firms or cor
porations which may appear In the 
columns o f this paper will be glad
ly corrected upon being brought to 
the attention of the publisher.
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FORT WORTH'S CANDIDATE.
(Dallas Nows)

OUT OUR W A Y

C. C. Moody o f Fort Worth has 
rannounced for governor on the 
laundry ticket. As collector of that 

- 'city’s soiled linen, he feels himself 
competent to handle the issues in 
a T,txus democratic primary, and 

'5* must be admitted that his quali
fications do seem to fit the reputn- 

! Vion o f these contests. He explains 
f that he will continue the same kind 

o f house-to-house campaign that* 
‘ he has been accustomed to for the j 

last 15 years.
As to his platform, it is not clear 

that he is exclusively wet wash or 
rough dry. Favoring prohibition 
“ as she is,”  it is at least a guess 
that he is something o f both. But 
he proposes to iron out all d iffi
culties, and calls attention to the 
fact that his specialty is delivering. 
Doubtless he prides himself also 
on the fact that there are no buck- 
seat drivers in laundry wagons.

T' Presumably Mr. Moody feels 
that he has the white-collar vote 
already in the sack. Whatever his 

J T -  it will not be lacking in loy-j 
alty, since he knows that his sup
porters will give him the shirts o ff 
their backs, so to speak.

c
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Rewards Totaling $1,000 
For Newspaper Man’s Slayer

By Unitcd

(CHICAGO. June
icss , gave Untie a diamond studded belt
10—Gangland I buckle, was known to have lesseri- 

had roused against it today every | °^ oiler tin*.gangster was released 
uconey of the law. city, state a n d ! from the Penusy|vnnla state penl- 
federal —as search was made fo r! tenilary some- months n?o. 
tiie slayer of Alfred L. Ungle. A score of witnesses were under 
Chicago* Tribune reporter, shot to | subpoena today tor the coroner's 
death yesterday afternoon in a ( inquest Into Lingle'n death, 
crowded subway. I The gun used in the murder was'

Rewards totalled $40,'000 for in

eilng thf* under- K'uyer. The numbers had been 
.mount the Trihime Hied from .he weapon, it was 

ed* and it bore no finger

| turned over to Calvin Goddard, in 
; formation leading in the conviction | scientific crime detection bn- 
of the slayer or slayers of the re- >.au In the hope that It would 
porter, who worked 18-year* for | Air,,l»li n_clue to the identity of tho 
the Tribune cqv

| world. Of this amount _______
l offered $25,000 the Chicago Even- uiscov 
Ing Post 85.000 and the Chicago | Prints. Hare the slayer wore,silk 

I Press Club $10,000.
I As many as six gangsters were 
I believed to have participated in the 
| murder. Witnesses told of seeing 
I three men motioning at bangle a 
he entered the subway and three 
others near him when he was 
slain.

| Police admitted they were with-
I «•" u * « » " «  ».<di'e for the mur-1 of p|ayI^i; pr()fes»lonnl baseball.
(,er and tile mystery* o fth e  slay- pernlj, hjs retirement, but contliiu- 

| Ins was further complicated by Hie : J, tb Trlbllne because "ho
...ystery that surrounded I.inglo s 1(,vcj ' ) ll8 work." „  »  !lH H.,|d todqy

. in the Tribune. Tl!e paper attrl-
| Soon after he was shot a gen- ,jutpd flnanclal mdependenca to

| gloves which later were found,
’ IJngle, who was 58. years old, 
I married and the father of two 
I children, was widely known among 

; | Chicago newspaper men as "Jake.” 
’ l Born and reared on the West 
| Side, where gangsters’ haunts are 
! numerous, he became a reporter 
| for the Tribune after several years 

acquired sufficient wealth to

.W t-W  M O T H E R S , G E T  G R A V .

J  V^WilliAN^*

,C 1030 Of NCA SEX VICE. INC)

oral roundup of possible suspects 
started and in the first drive | 
Dominick Aiello, reported sharp-1 
shooter of llu* notorious Aiello gang j 
of alcohol cookers, was taken into | 
custody. Two .45 caliber revolvers j 
and a shotgun, all of the weapons i 
loaded, were found in his apart-

his friendship with Arthur Cutten, 
wealthy grain trader, whose invest
ment advice was freely given IJn
gle.

P IIX  BOX TRAPS BID
1101 SK OF It KB ANTS

ent.
The next arrested was John J.

"Boss” Mcl^iughlin, former mem- verted into an excellent trap

Markets
Markets at a Glance

Stocks present strong front in 
late dealings with Leuders up 1 to 
3 points and special issues 4 to 
points higher; trading qnieter after 
heavy early activity.

Bonds more active and irregular; 
foreign issues mixed.

Curb storks recover most of 
ground' lost in yesterday's selling 
drive.

<'all money 3 per cent all day.
Foreign exchange steady; trad

ing quiet.
Cofton futures broke moderately 

to further new lows for season.
Grains closed lower; wheat off 

1 % to 1*4 cents lower; corn and 
oats slump.

Rubber futures break abruptly to 
new record lows.

Chicago stocks active ami firm-

Produce exchange securities 
rally in afternoon dealings.1 Closing Selected New York Stocks
Abm. Pwr. & Light
Ain. Tel. & Tel. .....
Aviation Corp. Del.
Beth. Steel .............
( has. JSl Ohio .

• Chrysler ...................
Cqgtiss Wright .....
Gen. Motors .............
Gen. Motors Pf. ......
Gulf States StL . 
Houston Oil
Jnd. O. & G. ............
Int. Nickel ...............
Louisiana. Oil .. .
Montg. Ward ...........
Oil Well Supply ........
Panhandle P. & R. ..
Phillips Pet. .............
Pierce Oil ..................
Pure Oil .................
Radio ........................
Shell Union O il........
Simms Pet.......... - .....
Sinclair .....................
Southern Pac............
Skelly ........................
S. O. N. J...................
S. O. N. Y .................
Studebaker ...............
Sun Oil ....................
Texak Corp. .. ...........
Texas Gulf Sul..........
Tex. & P. C. & O......
Transcont. Oil ..........
U. S. Steel ................
IJ. S. Steel P f.............
Warner Quinlan .......

Curbs
Cities Service..........-
Gulf Oil Pa - .............
Humble Oil ...............
Miagra Hudson Pwr. . 
>. O. Ind....... - ...........

99**

sales of this class; butcher cows 
and low cutters on uneven, catch 
bid busis at full recent declines; 
peddling trade in butcher cows 
from 500-600; lowcutters 300-375; 
country demand for stockers nar
row; slaughter calves barely 
steady, few sales heavies around 
750-825, cull sorts mostly 400-450. 
smal lot good to choice light weight 
vealers 1100.

Sheep receipts 4700; market, fat 
lambs steady to 50c lower, bidding 
25 to 50c lower on fat yearlings 
and wethers; hulk good fat lambs 
800-850; few good to choice fat 
Iambs up to !WX).

OIL NEWS
By UttirtD PRCS»

LULIXG, Tex., June 10—After 
battling with the spouting produc
er for twelve hours, the Humble 
Oil and Refining Company’s No. 4 
in the Bruner field was brought 
under control today. It was esti
mated to be good for 25,000 bar
rels daily, and was flowing at the 
rate of 10,000 barrels through a 
four-inch choke today.

The gusher blmv in out of con
trol late Monday at 2,257 feet. A 
crew of 100 men labored most 
the night to harness its flow.

The Bruner field has n 
tion restrictions, and the 
output will be run as soon 
age facilities are provided.

Junior Edison 
Contest Today

Mrs. Mix Makes 
No Comment On

AUSTIN, June 10.—Eighty-one i 
Texas- high school graduates will I 
compete beneath the capitol dome 
today for a place in the national 
contest to select the junior Thomas 
A. Edison of 1030.

The Texas science scholar, to be I 
selected by a board of examiners, j 
will be sent to Menlo Park, there* 
to meet other state winners in the j 
competition for the Edison science 
scholarship offered by Thomas A. | 
Edison this the second year .

Credentials of 80 are complete. 
Nomination of Savior Perrone, 
Austin high school winner, was 
lost in the mail, so the state ex
aminers will be asked to accept a 
new certificate entering him in 
the state contest. Little difficulty 
of his admission was foreseen. 

Following are the entrants:
Jack Terry, Abilene; Carroll 

McElhaney, Athens, Savior Per
rone, Austin; Hugh Hawes, Aust- 
well; Lloyd Farnsworth, Amarillo, 

Paul Wallace, Beaumont; Dor
man Christianas, Belton; R. S.

| Ilrannin. Jr., Benjamin;. Richard 
Roderick, Bonham; Warren Sor- 

prora- rt.jSf Breckcnridge; Jack Woodward 
ntire | Rrownwood; MacNoLlett, Burke- 

ville.
Charles Slovak, Jr., CaldW’ell; 

George T. Rosepfield, Clarksville; 
Herman Lockhart, Colorado; Leon

stor-

' I.efkofsky, Corpus Christi; Elmer 
[ White, Corsicana, 

f t in n ’ o Joshua Kahn, Forrest avenue;
J a n t  ^ - » l< ir r ic l^ C |  Joe Adams, Sunset, and Joe John-

-----  son, Woodrow’ Wilson high school,
HOLLYWOOD, June 10.— Whe-* all of Dallas, 

ther to turn the doormat "wel- j Shirley Powell Lingo, Denton; 
come" down, was an agitating I Melvin Floyd, Desdemona; Garland 
question at the home of Mrs. Olive ! Eothergill, El Campo; Kenneth 

Mix, divorced wife of Tom ■ Green, Eldorado; Bryce Crawford,Stoke

.27

Mix, whose daughter. Jane, 17, | El Paso; J. It. Percival, Ennk. 
stampeded o ff to Yuma, Ariz., yes- Warren B. Poole, Floydada; Am- 
tordey in an elopement with Doug- brose Burns, Central high, and Lem 
las \ ilmore, young actor. [ Bradford, Polytechnic high, Fort

Mrs. Mix was admittedly “ upset" ' Worth, 
after putting in n wild session ; Athos Chandler, Galena Park; 
trying to head off the couple fol- j Gerald King Heck. Giddings;

ppearance of Jane j Courtney _Everett, Grand Saline;
Cordill, Greenville;

yFA Washington TUircau 
Grace Abbott, above, head of the 
United States Children’s Bureau, is 
reported as a likely successor to 
Secretary of Labor James J. Davis, 
recently elected senator*from Penn
sylvania. If chosen labor secre
tary she will be the first woman to 
become a member of a president's 

cabinet.

ber of the legislature 
I reported to have tnrraiened Dingle 
because the reporter assertedly in- 

I terrupted in his attempts to open 
j gambling resorts, according to Pat

rick Roche, chief of state’s attor
ney’s detectives.

I.inglo was on his way to take a 
train for the Washington Park race 
track when he was shot down.

His assailant, close behind him. 
fired a single bullet from a .short- 
barreled .38 caliber revolver and 
the reporter fell forward, phot 
though the head.

Two of the witnesses to (he 
shooting positively identified Sam 
Hunt, Capone gangster, as the man 
who killed Lingle. The names of 
the witnesses were withheld.

IJngle was known to have been 
acquainted intimately with "Sear- 
Faco Ai” Capone, gang chieftain, 
and was one of the few men who 
Capone trusted.

The degree to which Capone had 
confidence in IJngle was illustrate 
ed when “ Scarfacc Al" refused 
wlien he was being held in jail 
during the investigation of the 
murder of assistant state’s attor-. 
ney William McSwIggen to allow 
anyone lint IJngle to bring him 
food, for fear he would he poison-

Girl’s Pack Broken
SAN ANGELO, Tex., June 10.— 

Miss Pattie Fox, 17, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Fox of San An
gelo, was near death today with a 
broken back, sustained last night 
when an automobile in which she 
was riding overturned near here. 
Two other occupants of the ma
chine were slightly injured.

like“ Well, Eric, how did you 
your first day at school?”

‘‘ It was rather good, hut there 
was a man in front of the class 
and he kept spoiling\u* fpn.”

The friendship between the re
porter and Capone, who at one firne

An ordinary pill box can he con- 
for

ants in a few minutes, anil does not 
call for any mechanical ability 
whatever. When properly made 
and baited tills trap has been un
usually satisfactory for breaking up 
colonies of tho little red ants, some 
times known as Pharaoh's ants, 
which are so fond of sugar.

The pill-box trap, devised by I)r. 
R. T. Cotton add G. W. Ellington, 
entomologists of the United States 
Department of Agriculture, is very 
simple to make. Take an ordinary 
cardboard pill box, remove the top 
and cut 'out four small square 
holes from tho inner collar. Pour 
a thin layer of hot paraffin inside 
the box to make it water-tight. 
When In use tho top of tho box Is 
partially raised to expose the holes 
and allow the ants to enter. Poison 
baits attract the ants to the trap, 
where they either die at once or 
carry the poison away and spread 
it among other ants.

A good homemade halt can he 
prepared by rubbing a small quan
tity of tartar emetic into small hits 
of bacon rind. Another halt which 
has given excellent results is made 
by dissolving 4 ounces of sugar In 
one-half pint of water, to which is 
added 30 grains of sodium arsenate 
and a little honey. Heat to boil
ing and strain. The best plan is 
to have the local druggist prepare 
this and other baits which contain

(lowing the di;
23% and the finding of a note that told Thomas E.

of the elopement 
9 I A. i\ Narlian, attorney for Mrs. 

42% j Mix, said she appeared "a bit diffi- 
10% dent,’ ’ and would not comment on 

reports that Mrs. Mix had in
structed him to take action to 
annul the marriage.

In other quarters it was report
ed that Mrs. Mix who was violent
ly opposed to the marriage, had 
decided to give the couple her 
blessing and “ help them try to 
mtke the best of it.

Mix, hero of scores of wild west
ern films, was reported to be on a 
vaudeville tour in Vermont. It 
was believed he had not learned of 
the elopement.

.2 0 %
.23%

. 118%
34%

.34

. 54%

... 19% 
166% 
145% 

...16

...30%
.140
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WEDNESDAY'S FIVE BEST 
RADIO FEATURES

Copy right 1930 by United Press 
WABC CBS network 5:00 p. m. 

CST—Crockett Mountaineers.
WEAF NIK* network 6:30 p. ni. 

CST Mobiloil Concert.
| WJZ NBC network 7:30 p. m, 
CST—Camel Pleasure Hour.

I WABC CBS network 8:00 p. m 
’ ! CST Philco Symphony Concert.

* WEAF NBC network 8:30 p. m,
I CST—Coca Cola Program.

tort Worth Livestock ------- ------------------
FORT WORTH. Tex.. June 10— j 

Hogs receipts 600; market, rail ' 
hogs 25c lower than last week's j 
dose; truck hogs opened steady, | 
later trade 25c lower; rail top 970, • 
paid for part load good lights, 
other medium grade rail hogs on
down to 925; early truck top 960, na,??£ ’ , „
hulk better grades 170-240 lb. i Watt s my name, 
truck hogs 91S-955; pax-lclaa a,k<"1-
15 to 25c lower, mostly tOO-Sto r S & J ’ c tT T  the Dickens 
medium to choice: Heavyweight \ya .̂ j am »»

Hello! Hello; Who is this?”  
“ Who do you want?”
“ I want Joe Plotz. Are you he 
“ No, I ’m Knott.”
“ Not what?”
“ No, not not. Wart, 

am Knott. And what
I simply 
is your

I'm
880-970; medium weight 
light weight 910-975; light lights 
825-960; packing sows, smooth and 
rough 800-850.

Cattle receipts 2300; market 
very dull trad* in slaughter steers 
and yearlngs with further weuk 
ness or small declines Indicated in 
pteers but practically no morning

“ Say, are you trying to be fun
ny?”

“ Certainly not. I'm trving to 
tell you that my name’s Watt?”

“ Oh, I see. You’re Watt. I ’m 
Knott.”

“ Who’s being funny now Don’t 
kid me, son.”

“ Aw, shut up!”  (bang).

$13.13
Richard Henry Ballinger, Hearne;
Harold Chamberlain, Henderson;
Charles Rice, Hereford; Harold 
Boone, Hico; Gerald McFarland,
Honey Grove.

L. C. Wells, Hubbard; Frank 
Self, Italy; Henry Nunn Sweeney,
Ladonia; George Dunlap, LaFeria;
Oscar Schucany, Lockhart.

Woodrow Herrington, Lorenzo;
John R. Mast, Lubbock; Hawkins 
Menefee, Lufkin; Ernest Hunt,
McLean; Raymond Brownlow, Mal-
akoff. ) __

Daymon Passmore, Mason; John 'cOLUMftlA 
Shaw, Cercedcs; Eugene Ennis, | PICTURES 
Mexia; Jack Battle, Midlothian;
Harold Beaty, Mineral Wells.

L. C. Rouse, Jr., Mount Vernon;
Warren Duren, Mullin; Earl G.
Newsome, Munday; Walter How
ell, Nederland; Marvin Williams,
Normangee; Malcolm Cowan,
North Texas Teacher college dem
onstration school, Denton.

Carroll Kelly, Odem; Burton 
Boatwright, Jecos; Emil Moser,
Petrolia; E. O. Zeagler, Pineland;
Curtice Head» Pioneer.

Burt Higler, Plainview; Robert 
Orr, Port Arthur; Seth Innis, Port 
Lavaca; Will II. Owen, San Saba;
James Gage, Saratoga; Ted Hilger,
Sherman; Robert George Mays,
South Park.

Kay Sliger, Stephenville; Almon 
Ellington, Sweetwater; Winston 
Wilbanks, Texarkana; John Elton 
Hodges, Tyler; Thomas Dunn,
Vickery.

Edward Jaxman, Waco; Alfred 
Emmanuel, Wellington; George 
William Nelson, Wichita Falls;
Estill Malone, Willis; Prentice 
Grumpier, Wills Point.

JUNE 3 TO JULY 3

Capital and Surplus 
$132,500

T E X A S  STA TE  B A N K
Strong—Conservative— Reliable

YOUK THEATKE

CONNELLEE
N O W  S H O W IN G

Civil Cases Heard
The 91st district court was hear

ing civil cases again this morning 
with Judge George L. Davenport on 
the bench.

The case of the Citizens State 
Bank of Ranker vs. Moss Gin Com
pany was being heard. This case 
is a suit to collect a not*.

ndcrw orld  
LLOYD HUGHES 

MAR.QAR.ET 
LIV ING STO N  
SAM  HARDY

A picture you
will rememlMT 

hecuuMc is thrill
ing and daring.

and

WATCH YOUK FRIENDS 

ADMISSION

10—15—25c

nk,mc,l 
'Pimmauxl Vitlurtl

WHERE SOUND IS 
I’ EltFECTlON 

NOW n . A Y I N C ^ ^

Imagine! "America's l!oy- 
Fricmi" roniancinK with five 
Kiirceous Kiris. In a sky
scraper castle just made for 
love!

Thursday

With

Richard

Jlarthelmess

CHARLES ’BUDDY

R O G E R S
In I'aramount's All Talkinc Musical 

Comedy

“Safety In Numbers”
Here's Buddy! Heir to countless millions! 
learning about life and love from en
chanting beauties hired to “ educate” 
him!

Only Buddy does just what he’s 
taught not to do! Falls in love with a 
little brown eyed charmer who never 

-heard of “ Safety in Numbers.”
Then the fun starts. And never lets up 

until the end.
Pep, Speed, Laughter, and Music.

FEATURING SEVEN GREAT SONGS 
including

I d l.ike to II. a Itcc in Your Boudoir" 
“ My Future Just Passed"

“ You Appeal to Me"

“LET ME EX PLAIN”
"MOON BRIDES WEDDING’ 1

m ib SL

violent poisons.
When a sirup bait Is used the box 

should be partially filled with small 
bits of liottlna paper and ibe sirup 
poured on the paper. When not In 
actual use tho lids should bo push
ed all the way down on tile boxes, 
and they should be put away wlitro 
children and pels can not pet to 
them.

I’ EAS, BLAl.'K-KYkD, CKOWDKU. 
Fit HAH AND I.ADY ERAS

The same method of canning peas 
may be used as ulvrn for running 
sIi Iiik bonus except for the time of
processing.

The black-eyed peas ■ may be 
shelled and Included with snapped 
peas. If snaps are used with the 
shells, about 12 snapped pods are 
sufficient for each No. 2 can and 
about Ik pods for No. 3 cans. Bacon 
may Du added In the same proporf 
lion us Riven under strlns beans, 
oouo )u pait-nut oi| p|noq« ku« o. 
while pen. art)'hot. Time for pro
cessing; requires more tlmo be
cause of the extra amount of starch 
In peas. No. 2 cans 50 minutes at 
15 pounds. No. 3 cans CO minutes 
at 15 pounds.

“ Oh George, 1 can’t 
because I promised man,,. 
wouldn't kiss any man on r 
of the earth.”

JUNE 10, 1930

Come with me, dear bJ 
block to tho subway "  1 ul

The London parley f|b 
ceeded In reducing the HERE.

$13.1
JUNE 3 TO JL'LtI

WINS 
14 ON

6 6 6 P P 0 U R S E
Relieves a Headache ... , 
in 30 minutes, checks a rl 
first day. and thccks M j 
three days.

066 also in Table

Between Two  
elt Golf Asso- 

ktlon Team*.

In days of yore, if anybody miss
ed n stare-coach, he was.content
ed to wait until the next one, two 
or three duys later. Now, he lets 
out n squawk if he misses one sec
tion of a revolving door.

DON'T REMAIN SICK 
When you continually have with 
you ample power to regain and 
maintain perfeet ..health. Con
sult us no matter what your 
trouble. Most all conditions 
yield to our methods.

Scienlific Health Scriice 
I0X S. Walnut I’ho. 550. J

FOR

S E R V I C E
AN D

Q U A L I T Y
CA LL

. M O D E R N  ,
[ Dry Cleaners and Dyer* \

Seaman SL, Phone 13$ }

Why Trade Elsewhere 
WHEN THE 

J . H. COLE STORE 
ALW AYS SELLS FOR LESS 

East Side of the Square

T O P  P R I C E S  
Paid for old tire* and tubes

EASTLAND  IRON & 
M ETAL CO.

We Buy A ll Kinds o f Junk 
PHONE 33

BANKH EAD  POULTRY
I’ooRry —  Eggi 

Wholesale and Retail 

Phone 249

TEXAS ELECTRIC  

SERVICE CO. 

Phone 18

Vacation Time
Is

Accident Time
DON’T leave for your va
cation trip without a Trav- 
tiers Accident Policy.

Ted FergusokT
I  AGENT I f
Travelers Insurance Co.

GENERAL ELECL 
A ll Steel Refrigfn, 

No user hat spent a 
service.

HARPER MUSIC
J. C. Penney Bldg. P|

Texas, June 10.— 
golfers were 

J their own course
[(anger players Sun- 
aimr

PIGGLY WIG
A L L  OVER THE W|

ng revenge for 
ded them on tho

a few weeks ago.
20 toi8tcrday was 

. Breckcnridge. 
lips, Ranger’s youth- 

defeated Cap Ly- 
idge ace, the match 

Following arc the

Phillips defeated Cap V. 
7T9 holes.

*yjuf£hn defeated Dr. B.
up.
rry defeated Peck

hauscn,^l "up, 20 holes.
idcr lost to A. G. 

8-4.
Hartpctt lost to Alva Har-

MOLDA) l Smith lost to Oliver 
i up, 19 holes.

........  ... Snyder defeated Albert
THE MANS si5j l  up, ID holes.

North Side ,ost t0 Jolin W,‘ rd-•••jo holes.
(lost to J. E. Hickey,

or lost to R. M. Conley,
FIRESTONE . . . .a Chance lost to James Ragg, 

Gas-Oil-Gi eases- ArrttJ
Try Our SenlcTfi; chIWs Iost to Klo>'(1 H<>ld 

H A L L  T I R E  
N. Seaman at \Jfhit,

.Padgett lost to Paul Davis, 
5'V' ■■..

__ \ Brimberry lost to Dr.
Snyder, 8-fi.

V. Cash lost to C. C. Curry.

GOODRICH TIRED. Davis defeated Oliver Gil- 
Kxlde Rattrrln II up. 20 holes.

Washing and Crri-Hnssell defeated Porter Dan-

THOMAS TIRE ° em*“ts lost to H- J- raI*
West Commerce and Mil Habrick defeated W. E. 

I. A. Logsdon lost to R. H.

For

GOODYEAR SERI
Phone 20

States Service Coi

; 7-6.
Russell defeated M. E. 

.3-1 .
■A. N. Hnrkridor defeated
H O P  up, 19 holes.

incy lost to N. S. York,

H. Ward defeated R. F. 
ffcder. J up, 19 holes.

rfSuMst lost to James Al-

We only want the
we merit. 

Just give us a t

p  R E S L A

2 tip
^ g p i t - I o s t  to Dave Stone, 

Von itoeder Iost to B. W. 

lost to P. C. Har-

Featuring Ho-derj h.'Smlth lost to Joe Murphy, 
Phone 51

P. McManus lost to C. E. 

ohnaon defeated Ed Neath,
BUICK 

Sales and Se

B&M
Trammell defeated C. D.

yi,;!:JT îrcJotn defeated McMur-
Jack

X YO"Ito *°MnU defeated Bailey W.

J. O. Earnest—W. W. «i

Cash Grocei 
&  Market

" Whete Your Money
Home."

Save Something 
for old a f 

f e c t  

On the 
stol Range
Icxas, June 10.— 

-Legion Rifle club 
Sunday with the

E A S T L A N

--a tip on the futi

^ s, out o f a possible 
o. 1, Roy Speed, cap- 
' No. 2, Bill McDon- 

T .
-scores in teamEi n  o  a u  o  - f-fWnxSvK ....... . ... ........

Building & L o a n l ^ p ^ ' ^ ^ '  R

fe-Bitly/ Speed 21, C. B. 

Alngram 21, Steve

THE SUCCESS OF YOUR W H OLE FUTURE M

j—^j.-ggregate scores in 
itches, out of a possible 

...i Ingram 66, C. B. Osteen 
ivo Gilbert 63. 
jng skect shoot results 
Jim Ingram 20-22, Wilson 

19-18-22, C. B. Osteen 
17, Steve Gilbert 16, 

16, Bill Clapp 13,
Box 12-12, Roy Speed

LIE "BE TW EE N THE COVERS” OF ONE 0F<
bgg trophy given for 
Bwas won by Byers; 
lie (shells and targets

BANK BOOKS. — figure it'
•ound) won by Pink 

announced by the

— suggested from sle Speed 
»  W ill Race

Exchange National Bank
"EVERYBODY’S BANK ”

L‘ Texas, June 10.— 
^tccs will be a big 
•  Fourth o f July cclc- 
bilcne, stated Rural 

champion motor- 
Saturdny afternoon 
turn from Abilene 

Imcnts for the races

— In the spirit of helping you ch ycle events will be 
ithe automobile races 
jvery July 4 in Abi- 
ncan the most thrill- 
' speed ever offered

m
The ernim 
[other brii 
admire bn 
golf troph 
right; rcc-i 
Royal and 
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St. Louis 
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Fort Wo 
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Ac
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Boston 7 
Now Yol

M ill
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Waco at 
San Anti 
Ucauinoi:

FRECI
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His DU 
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ALL ,OMl 
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i Texas fair in Sep-1 
bilcnc, a three-mile 1

for the national 
kill be held.
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m s Slayer
l diamond studded belt 
inown to have lessen- 
Kailgster was released 
iUH>|vanla state peni- 
»• months a?o. 
witnesses were under 
ay lor the coroner's 
Linglo'it death.
;ed In the murder was' 
to Calvin Goddard, in 
crime detection bu- 
hopc that it would 

» to the Identity of the 
numbers had been 

lie weapon, it was 
nd ii bore no finger 
the slayer wore silk 
later were found, 

a was .'IS.years old, 
the father of two 
widely known among 
paper men as “Jake.” 
reared on the West 
gangsters’ haunts are 
became a reporter 

at* after several years 
1 sufficient wealth to 
ofessional baseball, 
lirement, hut contlnu- 
Trlbune because "he 
k.” it was said tod.̂ y 
le. The paper attri- 
ncial independence to 
■ with Arthur Cutten, 
.trader, whose Invest- 
vns freely given IJn-

i w s  mi>
DI SK OF ltKl» ANTS

pill box can be con- 
i excellent trap for 
minutes, and does not 

mechanical ability 
hen properly made 
is trap has been un- 
ictory for breaking up 
? little red ants, some 
as Pharaoh’s ants, 

fond of sugar.
trap, devised by I)r. 

add G. W. Islington, 
of the United States 
r Agriculture, is very 1
0. Take an ordinary 
box, remove the top

four small square 
™ Inner collar. Pour 
f hot paraffin inside 
lake it water-tight, 
the top of the box is 
(1 to expose the holes 
ants to enter. Poison 
lie ants to the trap, 
ther die at once or 
on away and spread 
• ants.
lenmde bait ran be 
ibbing a small quan- 
metic into small bits 
Another halt which 

Uent results is made 
1 ounces of sugar In 
)f water, to which is 
s of sodium arsenate 
oney. Heat to boil-
1. The best plan is 
cal druggist prepare
baits which contain

violent poisons.
When a sirup halt Is usod the box 

should be bartUilly filled with smell 
bits of hotting paper and the sirup 
poured on the paper. When not- In 
actual use the lids should be push
ed all the way dawn on the boxer, 
and they should bo put away whtro 
children and pets can not get to 
them.

1»FAS, HLAI k-KVKD, I KOWDUK.
CREAM AND LADY PEAS

The same method of canning peas 
may he used as given for cunning 
string beans except for the time of
processing.

The black-eyed peas • may he 
shelled and Included with snapped 
peas. If snaps are used with the 
shells, about 12 snapped pods are 
sufficient for each No. 2 can and 
about 18 pods for No. 3 cans. Bacon 
may bo added In the same propor-f 
lion as given under string beans, 
oauo po>pmI oq p|uotp< sunr> 
while peas art)‘ hot. Time for pro
cessing; requires more time be
cause of the extra amount of starch 
in peas. No. 2 cans 50 minutes at 
15 pounds. No. 3 cans CO minutes 
at 15 pounds.

In days of yore, if anybody miss
ed a stage-coach, he was.content
ed to wait until the next one, two 1 
or three days later. Now, he lets 
out n squawk if he misses one sec
tion of a revolving door.

TUESDAY, JU N E

"Oh George, 1 can't 
t**»u*<; I, promised m«mi 
wouldn’t kiss any man on 
of the earth.

“ Come with me, dear' 
block to the aubway.” *

The London parlay jj, 
ceeded In reducing the

$ 1 3 .1
JUNE It TO H it

DON’T  RKMAIN SICK 
When you continually have with 
you ample power to regain and 
niaintnin perfect ..health. Con* 
suit us no matter what your 
trouble. Most all conditions 
yield to our methods.

Scientific Health Service 
ION S. Walnut I’ho. 550 J

Why Trade Elsewhere 
WHEN THE 

J. H. COLE STORE 
ALW AYS SELLS FOR LESS 

East Side of the Square

UNE 10. 1030

• r, ■
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HE REALM SPORT

Relieves a Headache or 
in 3(1 minutes, rhecks a 
first day. and Checks M 
three days.

G66 also in Tabl

GENERAL ELECT 
A ll Steel Refrigei 

No user h at spent a 
service.

HARPER MUSIC
.1. C. Penney Bldg, pi

PIGGLY WIG!
A L L  OVER THE

FIRESTONE TI 
Gaa-Oll-Gteases- Am 

Try Our Servlet! 
H A L L  T I R E  Cl 

N. Seaman at \Jfhite Pk, ^

WINS 
14 ON 
COURSE
Between Two  

Golf A»»o- 
Teams.

exas, June 10.— 
.to golfers were 
their own course

?:er players Sun 
ng revenge for 

ded them on tho 
few weeks ago. 

sterday was 20 to 
Brcckcnridgc. 
i, Ranger’s youth 
defeated Cap Ly- 

idge ncc, the match 
Following arc the

JS&Sk
Phillips defeated Cap V. 

1 up, 19 holes.
hn defeated Dr. B.

w w v t r r y  defeated Peck 
hausen, 1 up, 20 holes. 

Harkridcr lost to A. G.

artpett lost to Alva Har

P ,8mlth lost to Olivet 
up, 19 holes.
Snyder defeated Albert 
“ “ ■^19 holes.

lost to John Vrtird,

lost to J. E. Hickey,

lost to R. M. Conley,

Chance lost to James Ragg,

Childs lost to Floyd Hold

. Padgett lost to Paul Davis,

P. Brimberry lost to Dr. 
8- 6.
lost to C. C. Curry.

T O P  P R I C E S  
Paid for old tires and tubes

EASTLAND  IRON & 
M ETAL CO.

We Buy A ll Kinds o f Junk 
PHONE 33

GOODRICH TIRPp, Davis defeated Oliver Gil- 
Exlde Batteries ll up, 20 holes.

W«sMng and (Irei Rssseil defeated Porter Dan- 
Phone 301 1-1.’

THOMAS TIRE cf.2?en!,*?lt8 lost lo H' J‘ Pal'
West Commerce and Mi4L ’ Habrlck defeated W. E, 

6-4. -
;H. A . Logsdon lost to It. H.

“  ^Russell defeated M. E.

A. N.- Harkridor defeated 
'Clegg, 1 up, 19 holes.

; lost to N. S. York,

For

GOODYEAR SERI 
Phone 20 

States Service Cot Ward defeated B. F. 
r, J up, 19 holes. 

a . cJtnaist lost to James A1 
2 up.

‘ ‘ ‘  lost to Dave Stone, 

on Boeder lost to B. W 

| lost to P. C. Har- 

Smith lost to Joe Murphy, 

'.^McManus lost to C. E. 

ohnson 'defeated Ed Neath, 

.Trammell defeated C. D.

^Ircloth defeated McMur- 

I YOliing,defeated Bailey W. 

—

J. O. Earnest—W. W. Vi

Cash Grocei 
&  Market j  lPistol Range

"Where Your Monty
..Texas, June 10.— 

JjtLogion Rifle club 
■eld Sunday with the 
Spits:

s, out o f a possible 
o. 1, Roy Speed, cap- 

,11’ No. 2, Bill McDon- 
241.

scores in team 
j f  a possible 25:

Q Ingram 26, C. B.

Speed 21, C. B.

Ingram 21, Steve

gregate scores in 
out of a possible 

06, C. B. Osteen
____ rt 63.

njng skeet shoot results 
Jim Ingram 20-22, Wilson 

18-22, C. B. Osteen 
17, Steve Gilbert 16, 

16, Bill Clapp 13, 
ix 12-12, Roy Speed

igg trophy given for 
was won by Byers; 
: (shells and targets 
’ound) won by Pink 

announced by the

sle Speed 
W ill Race

{'Texas, June 10.— 
wees will be a big 
[ Fourth o f July cclc- 
bilcnc, stated Rural 

champion motor- 
Saturday afternoon 

from Abilene 
Invents for the races 

1.
cle events will bo 

:hc automobile races 
very July 4 in Abi- 
ean the most thrill- 
speed ever offered

Texas fair in Scp- 
illcne, a three-mile 

for the national 
ill be held.

Another Cup for Bobby Jones

The eminent Mr. Robert T. Jones of Atlanta, Ga., U. S. A., has an
other bright and shining trophy to put up op the shelf for folks to 
admire back home. It ’s the British Amateur Cup— the only major 
golf trophy that remained for him to win—and here you sec him, at 
right,- receiving the coveted prize from Colonel Skene, captain of the 
Royal and Ancient golf club at St. Andrews, Scotland. Jones defeated 

Roger Wethered, 7 and 6, to win the championship.

How They Stand; 
Where They Play

Texas League 
Club— W

Wichita Fa lls ............... II
Houston ..................35
Shreveport 34
Beaumont 31
Fort W o rtli................ 51
Waco  32
San Anton io ...............25
Dallas ..... 16

American League 
Club— W

Philadelphia 55
Cleveland 29
Washington . .... .27
New Y o rk ....................25
Chicago ........................18
St. LouIh 19
Boston 15

National League 
Cluli— W

Brooklyn  50
Chicago 28
New York   25
St. Igvnls ......... . 21
Pittsburgh 22
Boston.........................20
Philadelphia 17
Cincinnati............ 28

.603

.576

.644

.517

.386

.585

.286

I’ct.
.673
.601
.600
.556
.400
.396
.313

Pet.
.658
.571
.532
.490
.489
.455
.405
.404

MONDAY’S RESULTS 
Texas League

Fort Worth G-3, Houston 3-6. 
San Antonio 6, Wichita Falls 4. 
Waco, 6 Dallas 4.
Shreveport 10, Beaumont 9.

American League 
Philadelphia 3, Chicago 2. 
Cleveland 5. Washington 4. 
Boston 7. Detroit 6.
New Yolk 8, St. 1-ouls 5.

WHERE THEY I’ l.AY 
Texas League 

Houston at Fort Wortli.
Waco at Dallas.
San Antonio at Wichita Falls. 
Beaumont at Shreveport.

American League
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Now York at St. Louis.
Boston at Detroit; ■
Washington at Cleveland.

N'ntional League
Pittsburgh at Boston.
Chicago at Brooklyn. .
St. Louis at New York. 
Cincinnati'at Philadelphia.

Mnjor League Leaders
The following statistics compil

ed by the Culled Press Include 
games played June 9:

Leading Hitters:
Player and Club Pet.
Stephenson, Cubs ...................... 420
Herman, Robins .... ;.......  418
Klein, Phillies.......................... .401
Rice. Senators ....  :.....400
Hcilmann, Reds .......... .100

Home Runs:
Ruth, Yankees, 19.
Wilson, Cubs, 18.
Ilergcr. Braves. 17.
Klein Phillies, 15.
Gehrig, Yankees, 13.
Foxx, Athletics. 13.
Herman, Robins, 13.

Yesterday's Hero
Tony I.azzerl, of the Yankees, 

who connected for a home run, a 
double and a single in five, times 
at bat, driving in two runs and 
scoring 3 in the Yanks 8 to 5 vic
tory over St. Louis.

Withdraws From
Constable Race

RANGER,, Texas, June 10.— 
O. V. (Vo lf. Davenport has with
drawn from the race for constable 
of precinct No. 2 on account of 
his health.

In announcing his withdrawal, 
Mr. Davenport expressed his ap
preciation o f tho pledges of sup
port that wore given him by many 
voters and lie is not withdrawing 
in favor o f any candidate.

W ITH THE TEXAS 
LEAGUE

The seventh place .San Antonio 
Indians today boasted a G to 4 vic
tory over the Wichita Falls Spud- 
dres In the opening game of their 
triple series Monday. The Indians 
staged a three run rally In the 
seventh inning and scored one 
run in the eighth and ninth 
frames to win over the league 
leaders.

Houston and Fort Worth split a 
double header, 3 to 5 and G lo 3. In 
the first game the Cuts drove Floyd 
Hose off the mound with a rally in 
tho eighth. Houston, however, 
came back to hunch their hits and 
win the nightcap.

Waco defeated Dallas, G to 4 by 
scoring two runs In the first inning 
and then taking advantage of the 
Steer’s errors to score two more in 
the seventh.

Bunching their safeties, Shreve
port defeated Beaumont, 10 to 0.

With The Majors

The Brooklyn Robins, having 
gained a three game lead in the 
National League pennant race, to
day hoped to increase their advant
age at the expense of the last 
place Cincinnati Reds.

All of the National League teams 
shifted opponents today, the sec
ond place Cubs moving to Philadel
phia; St. I-ouis Invading Boston 
and Pittsburgh opening a 4-game 
series with the New York Giants. 
All National League clubs were 
idle yesterday because of rain and 
wet grounds.

The Philadelphia Athletics In
creased their American League lead 
lo three games yesterday, defeat
ing Chicago, 3 to 2, while Washing
ton was losing to Cleveland, and

H e’s a H um an 
‘Flying Squirrel’

A canvas "rudder" tewed be
tween bis legs enables Bex G. 
Finney, Los Angeles parachute 
daredevil, to zoom upward In tho 
manner of a flying squirrel. In ex
periments to perfect methods of 
directional control for parachute 
lumpers. Corkscrew turns, banks 
and loops liavo been performed 
by Finney before lie reaches the 
altitude at which lie must opau 
his 'chute to save hlmselt from 

destruction.

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS By Blosser

hope to better their position by 
winning the finale of tho 4-game 
series with I he Sox today.

Walter Miller, who was knocked 
from the box in his three previous 
starts, turned In his first victory 
of the year, to give Cleveland a 5 
to 4 tiumph over Washington.

Washington scored in the first 
half of the eighth to break a 3 and 
3 tie, but the Indians came hack 
with two runs in their half and 
won the game, 5 to 4.

Boston came from behind with 
a 5 run rally In the seventh and 
heat the Detroit Tigers, 7 to G.

The New York Yankees pounded 
General Crowder and Chad Kim- 
scy for 7 runs in the first three 
innings and Charlie Ruffing came 
through to an 8 to 5 victory.

Congress Today
Senate

Continues tariff debate.
Agriculture committee resumes 

drug investigation.
Finance committee considers vet

erans legislation.
Foreign relations committee 

continues consideration of London 
naval treaty.

House
Continues consideration of pri

vate bills on calendar.
Banking and currecy committee 

resumes hearings on branch hank
ing.

Naval affairs committee con
cludes hearings on Pacific Coast 
dirigible base.

Investigation 
Of Fatal Blast 

Is Under Way
LIVERMORE, Calif., June 10— 

With soven bodies in the morgue 
at Pleasaut/m near here, and one 
man in a serious condition in a 
local hospital, five investigations 
were being made today to fix 
responsibility for a terrific explo
sion Sunday night in the Alameda 
tunnel of the Spring Valley Water 
Company.

The belief was held, after pre- 
liminar surveys, that the explosion 
was caused by a spark from a 
tram car Igniting with a pocket of 
natural gas opened by one of the 
dynamite blasts.

Henry J. Gordon Killed
HOUSTON, Tex., June 10.— 

Henry J. Gordon was killed late 
yesterday when his auto struck a 
wagon on the road from Bay City 
to Houston.

The car ran into a drainage ditch 
and turned over several times af
ter hitting the wagon.

Instrument Makers 
Wanted by U. S.

WASHINGTON, June 10.—The 
United States Civil Service com
mission states that the bureau of 
standards and the geological sur
vey at Washington, D. C., are in 
need o f instrument makers and I 
that applications for the position I 
will be accepted by the commis- ] 
sion until June 25.

The usual entrunce salary is | 
1 1,620 a year. Higher-salaried j 
positions are filled through pro
motion.

The duties are to design, con- | 
struct, and repair scientific and 
technical instruments of high pre
cision.

Full information may be obtain
ed from the United States Civil 
Service commission, Washington,

D. C., or from the secretary o f tho 
local board of the civil service ex
aminers at the postoffice or cus
tomhouse in any cily.

W ANT ADS BRING RESULTS

LADIES HATS 

Close Out 
H ALF i'RIC’E

N E M I R ’ S
DEPARTMENT STORE 

Where Most 1'eople Trade 
North Lamar Eaxllitnd

MIRAMAR HOTEL and APARTMENTS
SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA

Why not plan now on keeping cool this summer and visiting the moat 
delightful spot in all California, built on the shores of the i ’ acific Ocean, 
half an hour from Hollywood and 45 minutes from the heart of Loo 
Angeles.
The Hotel Miramar is one of California’s great resort hotels, the beautiful 
gardens situated on the (‘alidades overlooking tho ocean. Guests of the 
Miramar enjoy the privileges of the Miramar Dench Club, which offers 
surf bathing, or an enclosed beach If you prefer, with a great indoor salt 
water swimming pool.

Rates are reasonable. For reservations or further information write 
MORGAN S. TYLER. Manager

Cherish Those Lovely A rms

"Com in g  events 
cast their 

shadow s b e fo re "

When tempted to over-indulge

" R e a c h  f o r  
L u c k y  i n s t e a d
Be moderate—be moderate in all things 
even in smoking. Avoid that future *had- 
ow* by avoiding over-indulgence, if you 
would maintain that modern, ever youth
ful figure, **Reach for a lucky instead.”

lucky Strike, the finest Cigarette
you ever smoked, made of the 
finest tobacco— The Cream of the 
Crop—"IT'STOASTED." Lucky Strike 
has an  extra, secret heating  
process. Everyone know s that 
h e a t p u r ifie s  an d  so 20 ,679  
p h y s ic ia n s  s a y  th a t Luckies  
are less irritating to your throat.

TUNE IN
The Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra, every 
Saturday and Thursday evening, over N. B. C. 
networks.

It’s toasted’’
i

Tour Throat Protection— against irritation-
TTicrc is only one remedy for fat, and that is cat the right food • • • There arc at least one hundred so*callcd 
obesity cures. None of these is permanent. A il of these are injurious/’ says Vance Thompson in his famous 
little book, * Eat and Grovy Thin/* published by E. P. Dutton &  Company. W e  do not represent that smok* 
*ng lucky Strike Cigarettes will bring modern figures or cause the reduction of flesh. W c  do declare that 
when tempted to do yourself too well, if you will “Reach for a lucky instead/’ you will thus avoid ovcrdndul- 
gencc in things that cause excess weight and, by avoiding over-indulgence, maintain a modern, graceful form.
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The Eastland Telegram Is auth
orized to make the following an
nouncements, subject to the action 
of the Democratic primary of July, 
J930.

For Congressman 17th Diatrlct:
(Special Electien)

MRS. R. Q. LEE of Cisco.

For Sheriff:
VTRfiK l-OSTER (5ml. Term) 

J. D. (DUG) BARTON

For County Clerk:
'VALTER GRAY
U. L. (Bob) JONES (Re-election)

For Tax Assessor:
W ILL M. WOOD.
R. V. (lic itl BOLLINGER.
E. J. ALLEN

For Tax Collectori
T. L. COOPER.
MILTON NrAVMAN

For County Treasurer:
JOE DONAWAY.

MRS. W. L. (SUE) SPENCER. 
MRS. MAY HARRISON

For County Superintendent:
MISS BEULAH SPEER 
H. E. (BERT) McGL.AMERY 

MRS. QUEEN GRAY

For Justice of the Peace 
(ITecinct No. 1)

JIM STEELE 
ED 1IATTEN.

For County Commissioner 
Precinct No. 1

V. V. COOPER.
R. H. BASSETT 
J. M. SHERRILL 
.1 C. ALLISON

TUESDAY. JUNE

l t d ®  H u n t e r "
m e. W  k  HUTU DEMY GROVES

Natalie Converse, jealous o f her 
husband’s friendship with Berna- 
dine Laniont, leaves him. A lan  is 
consoled by his secretary, Phillipa 
W est, who is seeking to make an 
advantageous marriage.

Natalie returns, and A lan real* 
ixes that he loves her, hut the en* 
tanglement that Phillipa bus 
cleverly enginered prevents him 
from  attempting a reconciliation.
Phillipa refuses to release him.

Natalie goes to A lan ’s o ffic e  
and there meets Bernadine. Her 
old jealousy flares up again and 
she quarrels bitterly with Alan, measure her feeling; for him. “ I 
The next day Natalie comes to ! "as not bluffing;, Natalie,”  he said 
the o ffic e  to plead for forgiveness, Quietly. “ There %\vaS a girl— and 
but A lan is out. She waits a while J d was not Bernadine.” 
in his private o ffice , then departs * 0
in despair. _ Natalie did not cry out, but this

Phillipa, fearfu l lest A lan ’s an* time it was not disbelief that si- 
ger should not endure, plots to d is - 1 lenced her. The unexpectedness o f 
credit Natalie. In a letter she' Alan’s admission had come upon 
charges the name o f a stock Ber- ' " ’ith crushing force, 
nadine wants to buy to one that ' Alan would not look at her, but 
is worthless. Bernadine comes to • he heard her breath flutter

“ yes, she believed he had boon in 
love with Bernadine,”1 then all his 
disappointment of a moment ago 
had been uncalled for.

She nodded.
“ Then you thought I was bluff

ing?”  he went on excitedly.
Again Natalie nodded.
Alan hesitated. He lost his de* 

sire to hurt her. But the truth hnd 
to be told. I f  she suffered over it 
7- or if  it left her cold— what could 
it matter to him?

He did not look at her, gallant* 
ly denying himself

up a lot for me. She could have 
married well, and she’s had trou 
ble with her family over our . . 
er, engagement. You see how it 
was when you came back with 
Florence?”

“ Oh, why didn’t you tell me?”  
Natalie moaned.

“ I didn’t dare to,”  Alan replied, 
and Natalie winced under the un
equivocal implication o f his words. 
“ But I did hope that Phillipa 
would see how matters stood and

........... put an end to the situation. I think
hance* to she might have, too, but . . . ”  he 

stopped stammeringly.
“ But I spoiled it,”  Natalie end

ed for him.
“ Yes,” he said bitterly, “ you 

spoiled it, Natalie.”
“ Ami you’re going to marry 

Phillipa West?” Natalie asked. 
“ You’ve made up your mind to go 
through with it?”

Alan nodded, gloomily. “ I see 
no reason why I shouldn’t,”  he

the o ffice  after the order has gone j through her lips.
md discovers the change “ 1 here was a githrough, a n d __________ __________ _

' that has been made, in the inves- ; "'ere branding 
I tigation that follows, Phillipa di- her brain whil 

rects suspicion at Natalie. Alan 
j believes her guilty.

Natalie is stricken to utter hope*
I lessness by the accusation. Alan

girl— ,”  the words 
themselves upon 
she sat frozen to

still looking after Bobby in hfe 
home— and go for a drive.

Sho was tired of confinement to 
the death-shadowed house and pe
tulant over Alan’s continued de
pression. After all, why should he 
mourn? The dead woman was no
thing in particular to him. Phil
lipa saw no reason why she should 
be made miserable over Bcrna- 
dine’s passing.

She had been through the house 
thoroughly— was sick of it. Alan 
didn’t spend any more time there 
than he was obliged to, she reflect
ed bitterly. It was all very well for 
him to claim her absence from the 
office made it necessary for him 
to devote more time to his busi
ness— she didn’t want to give up 
work to look after a crying kid— 
she would much rather be down
town.

She was certainly Koine to bnnff c01int_,.
up the matter of putting Bobby. in. 11)Iui.KlnK ,ecord TI)

school very shortly, or having j 
the three of them move into Alan’

Drilling Report
Records for date of June 7, 1930, 

listed as follows:
F. \V. l’ eokliam. No. I F. S. Tank

er, ley, see. I UAL survey, Shackel
ford county, application to drill 
COO feel Special application to 
drill.

Sautter Oil ft Reflnlnp Co., So. 1 
II. \V. Fcruuson, see. 62 LAI. sur
plus.
vey, Callahan county, application to

Woodley Petroleum Co., No. G-D. 
K. L. l ’ inley, sec 73 BOA survey, 
(Y,Italian county, application to 
drill 500 feet.

The Texas Co., No. 11-2 S. S. Dil- 
lor, sec. Ill I.AI, survey Callahan 
county, well record TD 020 feet.

F. Crals Morton, Nos. 1 and 2 J. 
A. Matthews. El Hy. survey. 
Throckmorton county, monthly tins 
well reports.

It. C. McCarter, No. I Mrs. S. P. 
Lone, sec. 214 P. II. ('amnion sur
vey, Callahan county, well record 
A- plugging record TD 1783 feet.

C. ft II. Oil Co. No. 2 II. II. Hor
ton, sec. 915 TEL survey, Throck- 

record and 
GO feet

John F. Ibttls Praised | ABILENE 
MESQUITE. Tex., June 10—John , ♦00,000- to Slums,,,!

K W h. candidate for state truss-1 £ j f  . ..........
urer. was the recipient of many *  * 
tributes for bis public service at 1 \ ' '
a meeting or Ills friends hero 
Monday. Speakers, Including — ——.
Judge Tout Bond, a member of the I 
House front Terrell, declare'! that 
Davis rendered a "most valuable 
and efficient service" during Ills 
more Ilian 20 yeuis us a member, of 
the stale legislature. Tclgrants 
and letteis were read from promln- 1 
ent men of the state who pledged 
their support of Davis Jn his cam
paign for slate treasurer.

211 So. Lamar

Ml-
I h i til

aaniMi
died

10, 1930

q u a l i
Dry <

§

answered. " I ’d be a cad to back home. It might be some time be- i Records for date of June ., 1 ,
out. and Phillipa has done nothing 1 f ove Natalie obtained a divorce, j "-■ed as follows:
to deserve such treatment.”  j The fear that Natalie might not , Letwln ft I.lppltt, No. 23 Moore

Natalie's pale face flushed. She gue f or a divorce was settled with , heirs, section 15G1 TKI. survey.
, was thinking that he believed she i nn offhand: “ Alan's got enough | Shackelford county, application to

lifelessness. "There was a girl— ”  i merited very harsh treatment in- , on her to force it." She could not i shoot with So quarts nltro from 
Her hand flew to her lips when i deed. She was reminded that the I help smiling over the thought o0|-i060 lo 100 feet.

her anguish could no Unger be 
contained in her breaking heart.

CLASSIFIED ADS
BRING QUICK RESULTS

1— LOST AND FOUND

^ d
'OST—Large envelope containing 

ings. Reward if returned im
mediately. Yyola Koonce, Kastland 
Box 33, Route 2.

RATE: 2c per word first inser
tion Xc per word each insertion 
thereafter. No ad taken for leas 
-han 30c.

TERMS: Cash with order. No
Clarified ad ' accepted on charge 
account.

No ad accepted after 12 noon n 
•reek days and 4 p. m.. Saturday 
W  Sunday.

2—M ALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—Men and women Sales
men. We pay cash when your 
child is born. Midwest Birth As
sociation. W. L. Wade, Denslow 
Hotel, Cisco.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

FOR RENT—Attractive, private 
bed room. Gentleman preferred. 
500 Foch St. Call 587w.

9—II0U3E3 FOR RENT

leaves her and goes to Bernadine 1 he paralysis of shock had left 
: to make good her losses. Not long her. She lelt herself slumping 

afterward he is hastily summoned)^0" '11 in her chair, 
to Bernadine’s deathbed. L e ft  to : But what did It matter? What

| care for her son, Bobby, he turns *Bd it matter? Bernadine or an- 
l to Phillipa. Natalie, living with Jother? She had lost Alan long ago.

an aunt in Philadelphia, reads o f » 1 his suffering was not new. Only 
I Bernadine’s death. She decides to a new stab on an old wound. She 

make one last plea to Alan for a ought to bo able to bear it better 
reconciliation.. . Alan . misunder- I thhn this. But she never had hoard; 
stands her motive and tells her he j Alan sav it before— that there was 
is going to marry again as soon ja ^>r —̂ he denied loving Bernadine 
as she is granted a divorce. Lamont. She never dreamed what
N O W  GO ON W IT H  TH E  STO R Y | it would be like'to hear him sav 

CHAPTER XLV ! it himself— that he loved someone
Alan learned how idle it is to !

build upon the anticipated emo- J . She prayed he would give her 
tional reactions o f a fellow mor- time to recover before he spoke 
tal. | again. Blindly she fumbled in her

For Natalie was not overcome handbag for a handkerchief. Alan 
with despair when he told her he saw movement of her hands, 
was going to marry another worn- j but his gaze did not follow them 
an. He found” himself keenly dis- I *° her face.
appointed in her manner of ac- I God, this was awful. But there 
cepting what he had thought would ! was n9 retreating now. This was! 
be an overwhelming declaration. I the price of jealousy and temper 
She did not shrink, or pale, or — that they had put impassable 
tremble, as he had expected. ! barriers between them.

The calm way she looked at him | Be felt suddenly driven to talk 
brought him a second shock. She j t° Natalie as he would to a friend, 
did not love him! In a flash he j it  might make it easier for both 
realized that through all the weeks ° f  them. He began quietly, though 
she was away, he fed himself upon clearly with suppressed feeling, to 
the belief that she w’as su ffering  tell her about Phillipa West. How 
under her proud self-exile. He had s^e had been an understanding 
no inkling of how shattering it j companion in his loneliness, 
would be to him to have this con- j “ And Natalie,”  he paused to in- 
viction upset. terject. “ that it not a joke, that

But he knew it now. And he sympathy racket. It led to my 
blamed Natalie for it. At least his l ik in g  Phillipa to marry me when 
temper rose as she sat there look- i .vou P°t the divorce. She didn’t 
ing at him— waiting. Damn it all, I demand that I must he in love with

finger of guilt still pointed at her. 
What if Alan should find a way to 
break his engagement to Phillipa; 
would it bring him back to her? 
She was obliged to confess that in 
nil probability it would not.

She made a gesture of accept
ance, weighted wih weariness. She 
was suddenly very tired. It was all 
so honeless, so useless, so futile. 
Sho didn’t know where her owrt 
responsibility began, or where it 
ended. Perhaps, when she had time 
to think . . .

She got up, and held out her 
hand. “ If you should wish to have 
a talk with me,”  sho said, “ come 
to see me. I ’m going hack to Phila
delphia, to Aunt Em’s.”

“ Tonight?”  Alan asked, reluct
antly letting her go.

Natalie glanced at her wrist- 
watch. “ I can make a train be
fore dinner,”  she said. “ Goodby.”

She turned quickly and hurried 
away. She had meant to tell him 
she would go on with the divorce 
proceedings, but fear of a com
plete breakdown in his presence 
had checked her. Well, she could 
write to him, and wish him luck. 
Oh. she hadn’t wished him luck!

As she made her way to the 
nearest elevator, she was glad she 
had taken a room in the hotel, 
glad she had some place to go 
where no one would see her.

Alan stood watching her until 
she was out of sight. The thought 
was in his mind that he might 
never see her again— but it was 
too harrowing to be retained.

Why had he let her go?
He walked out of the hotel like

Natalie’s “ crime.” What n joke it 
was!

Sho felt sure of Alan, neverthe
less she wanted to keep a tight 
rein on him. His voice, when he 
answered her call, warned her she 
was not as secure as she thought.

(T o  Be Continued)

Police Patrol 
Negro Section 

Of C h ickasha
E y Un ited  Pu s ?

CHICKASHA. Okla . lune 10— 
Several negro families had evacu
ated the colored section of Chicka
sha today as police patrolled the 
neighborhood in aticipntion of 
possible mob violence.

The situation continued quiet 
throughout the night, although of
ficials feared rioting might occur 
with the release of 12 white feder
al prisoners indietded in connec
tion with mob activities last week.

Dr. A. J. Anderson, one of the 
prisoners, was said to have threat
ened to seek revenge on a negro 
who attacked him Sunday. He was 
expected to obtain release on -bond 
today, and police prepared to cope 
with a possible attack on the negro 
section.

Texas Pacific Coal & Oil com- 
53 T&P By. surve, Stephens coun- 
pany No. 18 Chas. Binney section 
ty, Nos. 3 & 5 A. S. Veale section 
1118 TEL survey. Stephens county, 
applications to plug.

C. P. Burton, No. 1 Port wood, 
section 1575 TEL survey, Throck
morton county, application to plug 

well record total depth 1303 ft. 
Drilled with Rotary machine, no 
casing set.

Corns Removed 
Only ID Cents

Corns Come Out Without a 
Murmur; Pain Gone At 

Once— Guaranteed

WAFERS THIN AS PAPER  
SHOES DON’T HURT

“ I never saw their equal.”  Yank 
corns right out by the roots and 
never a pain or, sting. It ’s a joy 
to stick an ‘O-Joy Corn Wafer’ on 
a tender, achy corn. Away goes 
pain immediately and then later 
out comes callous, corn, roots and 
all. Slip shoes right tin—they 
won’t hurt. O-Joy Corn Wafers 
are thin as paper. Stop using ugly 
burning acids and doughnut plas
ters. Thousands of people tortured 
with corns have joyfully praised 
O-Joy Wafers. Results absolutely 
guaranteed. Six wafers for 10 
cents. At leading druggists.

BA RRETTS COM*

S H I N G m
HIGGINBOTHAM. 

COM I
W est Main

'M B a t

you re , 
r beg-

ft'ANT AD? BRING RESULT

FOR RENT— 4 room house. Close 
in on paved street. Phone 410.

FOR RENT—New five room mod
ern cottage, all conveniences, or 
paved street. Phone 489.

FOR RENT— Five room house 
Connellee Place; seven room house 
on South Seaman: also apartments. 
All modern. Call phone 15.

FOR RENT—One five room house 
nice lawn and garden. Phone 
or 151.

11- -APARTMENTS FOR RENT

FOR RENT—Three and two-room 
furr>ished apartment? with pri 
rate bath, desirable location. See 
Mrs. Lucy Gristy, 701 Plummer, 
phone 343.

FOR RENT—One four room fur
nished apartment, 721 West Com
merce, Phone 130 or 482.

FOR RENT— Unfurnished apart
ment with bath. Couple preferred. 
302 East Main.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished 3 
room apartment. Garage. G12 W. 
Plummer.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished 3- 
room apartment $20.00. Phone 
251-w.

FOR R E N T - Furn: 
ments 210 So. Lamar

shed apart- 
Phone 261.

FOUR ROOM APARTMENTS with 
private bath. Furnished or un
furnished. Gas, water, lights free.

509 West Commerce or 
Phone 382-W. E. J. Pollock, Own-

RENT — Nicely furnished 
apartment, $25.00 per month. Ap
ply at 502 So. Daugherty or call 
54!) W. Mrs. C. Hillen Simmon.

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

FOR SALE—Good four w’heel trail
er. New tires. Excellent buy. Guy 
Patterson, Phone 224.

23— AUTOMOBILES

DIRECTORY of service itation* 
dispensing TEXACO Gasoline 
and Motor Oils—

Thomas Tire Co.
Hall Tire Company.
Horned Frog Service Station. 
Eastland Storage Battery Co. 
States Service Corporation. 
Pennant Service Station.
Midway Station, 4 miles west. 
Joe F. Tow, 5 miles north.
R. J. Rains, West Commerce.
A. L. Hutson, South Seaman. 
Point Filling Station.
Texaco Jones, phone 123.

STOP!
LOOK!

LISTEN!
WHO W ILL BE

Miss Connellee?
IN THE BATHING REVUE 

SEE THURSDAY NITE

SPECIAL VALUE

“ Dad, gimme a penny.” 
“ Son, don’t you think

--- — .....  . -----v'o;  ................. i. T, , , , ------- ......| —- ...... . vi.x. ..»vx. ..«v. getting too big to be fere
>he was motivated all through the j n̂ r* But she s a good kid. And I a man going to his own execution. J ging for pennies?” 
whole sorry mess by nothing more h kind to Bobby. I had to j He went back to his office, and **1 expect you’re right, 
than viciousness. And he thought think of him, hut I had talked sat stark-eyed at his desk until Gimme a dollar.”
it was pure jealousy. Pure jeal- aaou  ̂marriage to Phillipa before | Phillipa telephoned to learn if he
ousy! That was a good one. Jeal- ] {^at.. * don’t remember exactly had started for Westchester. She
oiisy inspired by love— if such how it happened, hut she’s giving | wanted to dine early— she was
feeling as she had for him could | — ■ ■■ ■ —
be called love! j —-----  ~ ~"" .....

He felt like laughing in h er ! 
face. Love! Why, the woman had I 
been merely fiercely possessive.
Her passion had been nothing 
more than an insane desire to keep 
what belonged to her. And he 
gave her credit for being able to 
love. He thought he could hurt 
her, punish her, through her a f
fections.

He felt he had ben cruelly 
mocked, for he had been in a con
stant struggle to suppress his de
sire to forgive her.

He thought now of the soft 
memories o f her that had crept 
upon him in the night and threat
ened to make him forget what a 
rotten thing she did. He was glad 
he had banished them with firm
ness. His common sense had told 
him that he could never respect 
her again even though he had to 
go on loving her to the end.

And now, after all this battling 
to put aside their love and begin 
his life anew on a sensible basis, 
he learned there wasn’t any love 
on her part.

It wasn’t love that had brought 
her back, trying to re-establish 
herself. It was self-interest. Prob
ably sick of the simple life she 
fed at Aunt Emma’s. Missed her 
friends in Westchester. Thought it 
would be easy to come back, now* 
that Bernadine. . . .

“ Well?” he said challengingly.
“ Alan,”— Natalie spoke patient

ly— “ are you trying to hurt me, or 
do you merely say that as a way 
of refusing to give me the little 
boy?”

“ Hurt you!” Alan exploded. “ Is 
it possible?”

Natalie put out an imploring! 
hand. “ Please. It isn’t necessary 
to be cruel, is it? You know you I 
can’t expect me to believe what | 
you said.”

“ Believe it?”  Alan repeated.
Then he said, sobering: “ Perhaps 
you can’t, for you still imagine I 
was in love with Mrs. Lamont, 
don’t you?”

He seemed to thrust the ques
tion at her as though he dared 
her to answer it. And his heart 
pounded furiously as he waited for 
her to speak, because if she said

MENS CLOTHING
THIS WEEK ONLY

-Men's two, three and four piece suits, in light 
weights for summer— some real values in 
clothing that you cannot afford to pass— just 
come in, and investigate the savings that we 
are offering.

MENS A N I) IIOYS i]
M EN ’S

SPORTOXFORDS COOLCROFI
UNIONS

Double reinforced across (he hack lj 

with double elastic— a union that you , 

generally pay a dollar for. This is 1

Hrown-bilt and an excellent value— only one o f the many super values of- '

come in, look them over. fered every day by the “ UNITED ”

* 4 9 5  $ C 4 5  

• 6 9 c

UNITED DRY GOODS STORES
EASTLAND. TEXAS

111 MAIN STREET

m
ICE 21

100 Lbs. At PI 
S. H. I'.’to 

Peoples Ic

$ 1 3 . 1 3
JUNE 3 TO JULY 3

TOOMBS *  RICHARDSON 

“ The Rexalt Store"

Ask Us—We lit r e  It

SCIATII
Here is a neverj 

form of relief $ 
sciatic I

Take Bayer Aspir 
needless suffering f 
l*go —and similar__
They do relieve; they don'll 
Just make sure it is genu

B A Y ]  A S  P I ]

O W  IS a good tim< 

to fix up 

your homi

The Sdme home as shown above after modert

#  #  #  Everyone likes d good-looking home. Making homes modern is often \

simple dnd inexpensive. A  little change made here and there frequently is the only diffcj 
cnce between an old house and an up-to-date home.

*  *  *  A  coat of paint repairs to the roof— «r new concrete driveway—"*!

board in the attic to provide a play room for the children— a vermin-proof and watertif 

basement a new sun parlor or sleeping porch— a concrete sidewalk— just two or tfvtj 

small improvements like these often are all that are needed to make a home up-to-date.

® ® ® N o w  ,s * sood time to make one or more of these improvements,
excellent before and after photographs of remodeled houses are shown in the I 

Remodeling with Stucco. Just fill in the coupon if you would like to have a copy*

► Atl« Cement Is mad9 ’at Waco-by Teeas workers-of Th si 4
W mater a ls. . . Atony with other economical quality products, your bulfdlne a 
r Waaler can quickly furnish you either Atlas Portland cement ( fray) *
T or Atlas White pordaad cement. Ask for Allas cements. {

Universal Atlas Cement Co]
PLANT AND OFFICE-WACO, TEXAS 

Concrete for Permanence

Universal Alias Cement Co., Amicable Building, W aco, Texai

Without obligation, please send me booklet "Remodeling with Stucco." 

----------- _ ! _________________  'Address

f  < a /  >
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J»kn H, I bill* I'rttl'isl | AUILICNK, Tux., j„J
MKSQUITK. Tex., June 10— Julin ef $50,000 lo Klm i^l 
. Diivl*. candidate for state trt-as-1 r," u* tlto late Mr», \J 
ret1, was ttm recipient of many wl[»  of the IhlrJ PrtJ 
Ibutes for his public service at | iniiverBUy, was unaoujJ 
meeting of Ills friends here . ■’ ,rH- ™l*e died HainTj

QUALI1 
Dry Cleai

C. L. FIE! 
211 So, Lamar

100 Lbs. At PIju 
S. H. p.noa 

Peoples Ice St*

* y * »p rrrr  r r f i r T f r r t T  ir*

s .

Trilling Report
Is for date of June 7, 1030, 
; follows:

kham, Np. I K. S. Tank-
1 HAL survey, Shackel-; Monday. Speaker* Including I

appllcatiou to drill 
Special application to

r Oil Ai Refining Co., No. 1 
Vruuson, see. 52 LAL sur-

ahan county, application to 
ey Petroleum Co., No. 6-D. 
nicy, sec 73 HO A survey, 

county, application to 
feet.
‘\as Co., No. D-2 S. S. Dil- 
49 LAL survey Callahan 

veil record TD 620 feet, 
is Morton, Nos. 1 and 2 J. 
hews, El Hy. survey, 
orton county, monthly gas 
arts.
dcCarter, No. 1 Mrs. S. P. 
?. 214 P. 11. Cam won sur- 
ahan county, well record 
US' record TD 1783 feet.
. Oil Co. No. 2 II. H. Hor- 
915 TEL survey, Throck- 
ounty, well record and 
record TD 566 feet

s for date of June 9, 1930, 
follows:
& Lippitt, No. 25 Moore 

ction 1561 TEL survey, 
ml county, application to 
li 80 quarts nitro from 
)0 feet.
Pacific Coal & Oil com- 
ty. surve, Stephens coun- 
18 Chas. Hinney section 

: & 5 A. S. Veale section 
survey, Stephens county, 

ns to plus.
turton. No. 1 Port wood, 
75 TEL survey. Throck- 
•unty, application to {Uus 
cord total depth 1303 ft. 
Ith Hotary machine. no

13.13
XE d TO JUI.Y 1

Judge Tom lloiid, a member of Hie I 
House from Terrell, declared that 
Davis rendered n "mosl valuable 
and efficient service" during bis 
more Hum JO yeuia as a member of 
the stale legislature. Telgrama. 
and lefleis were read .from promln-' 
cm men of flit- state who pledged 
their aupport of Davis Ju Ills c 
palgn for slate treasurer.

Corns Removed 
Only 10 Cents

Corns Come Out Without 
Murmur; Pain Gone At I 

Once— Guaranteed 

WAFERS THIN AS PAPER  
SHOES DON’T  HURT |

“ I never saw their equal.”  Yank 
corns right out by the roots and 
never a pain or, sting. It ’s a joy 
to stick an ‘O-Joy Corn Wafer’ on ' 
a tender, achy corn. Away goes 
pain immediately and then later 
out comes callous, corn, roots and 
all. Slip shoes right on—they 
won’t hurt. O-Joy Com Wafers 
are thin as paper. Stop using ugly 
burning acids and doughnut plas
ters. Thousands of people tortured 
with corns have joyfully praised 
O-Joy Wafers. Results absolutely 
guaranteed. Six wafers for 10 
cents. At leading druggists.

BARRETTS COMft

S H I N G I
HIGGINEOTIIAMl

COM l‘.A\*l 
West Main M|

TOO.MR? *  KICIIAIIDSON
“ The RcxaU Store”

Ask Us— We E ire  It

SCIA71I
Here Is a never J 

form of relief J 
sciatic paittf

T ,
pNERj

R

Take Bayer Aopirin t.„ 
nredlesa ,uttering from ,
I-a go —and aimilar exn*_ 
They do relieve; they 
Just make sure it is g«iuB»|

B A Y ]  

A S P I i

N o w  isagoodtim i

to fix up 

your hom<

atlas

The same home as shown above after moderm\

•  •  Everyone likes d good-looking home. Making homes modern is often ui 

:>le and inexpensive. A  little change made here and there frequently is the onlydifJ 
e between an old house and an up-to-date home.

•  •  A  coat of paint— repairs to the roof— a new concrete drivew ay-d 

rd in the attic to provide a play room for the children-a vermin-proof and wate J  

tment a new sun parlor or sleeping porch— a concrete sidewalk— just two or thrd 

I improvements like these often are all that are needed to make a home up-to-date.

•  •  N ow  is a good time to make one or more of these improvements, 

tllent before and after" photographs of remodeled houses are shown in the I 

modeling with Stucco." Just fill in the coupon if you would like to have a copy.

► U"l.,*f*rl «•»•»! !■ -od. W .« . - b ,  T.,., T..M 4
► ^  i j '  A  <’1'*  "  ,h ° ‘ * * ' • « " « l « « l  Quality products, your bulldln. 1

nivcrsal A tlas Cement Coj
PLANT AND OFFICE -  WACO, TEXAS 

Concrete for Permanence

enal A lla. Cement Co., Amicable Building, Weeo, Texe.
Without obligation, please send me booklet "Remodeling with Stucco."

ARE YOUR SERVANT
V fH V D O trr  YO D  U SEB S?

W E  T R Y  T O  G IV E  Y O U  A L L  T H E  L O C A L  
N E W S  A S  W E L L  A S  W H A T  IS G O IN G  O N  IN  
T H E  O UTSID E  W O R L D . W E  D ELIVE R  IT  O N  
Y O U R  FR O N T  PO R CH  E A C H  D A Y  A T  V E R Y  
S M A LL  COST.

‘You are Wanted 
on the P h o n e ’

YOU ARE PROMPT torespond to the ring of your phone. The 

very idea that some one has a personal message for you in

trigues your interest.

Has it ever nccureil to you that hack of every advertisement 

in this paper there is some one with a personal message for 

you? More often than not these advertisements were written 

with you in mind. It is impossible for most merchants and 

manufacturers to give you a phone call about their goods, 

their wares, or their services. So they pay us for the privi

lege of railing these things to your attention in our advertising 

columns.

Give an advertisement Ihe same attention you give to a 

phone call. Many of them are just as important to you— and 

just as interesting. They will help you to economize and keep 

posted on news of vital interest to you and your pockethook.

Don’t lay this paper aside, today, without reading the ad

vertisements.

They are personal calls for you

YOU CAN SAVE $ BY WATCHINGTHESPECIALS 
OFFERED BY YOUR MERCHANTS HERE IN 

EASTLAND FOR A FEW CENTS  
EACH MONTH

SUBSCRIBE NO W! BE A LEADER IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

HE EASTLAND TELEGRAM
PH O N E  500

¥  <>A

\->h
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SOC/ETY, CLUB and  
CHURCH NEW S
The Telegram, 106 E. l'lummcr. l ’hone 000.

V KPN ESI) AY’S l  Al. KM) A It
I’reshjtcrlnn Church Choir prut- 

tire, nt rhurrh, 7:43 |i. in.
Prayer meeting, Methodist rhurrh 

hlOt) |>. in.
• • • •

W .M .S. CIRCLES MKET
Circles 1 anil 2 of the Methodist 

Woman's Missionary Society held 
a mission study meeting at the 
Methodist Church, Monday after
noon at 3:00 p. m., with Mrs. Iola 
Mitchell as teacher.

Two chapters were studied from 
the hook called “The Crowded 
Ways/’ by Charles H. Sears. The 
chapters studied were: “City
Counterforces,“ and “ Remaking the 
City,” conducted by Mrs. Iola 
Mitchell. The discussion was par
ticipated in by all present. Mrs 
Mitchell was assisted b Mrs. Ed 
Graham and Mrs. Luther Bean.

The next chapter, which is the 
last chapter in the book, will be 
studied next Monday. Title of the 
chapter "Personalizing the City.” 

Circle 3 met at the home of Mrs. 
H. D. Reese, 1202 West Main street. 
Monday afternoon at 3:00 p. m., 
with Mrs. W. B. Collie as mission

the chapter
study teacher.

“ City Minds," was 
discussed by Circle o. .m i s . j . C. 
Stephens gave the 1st chapter. 
Mrs. II. I.. Vann gave the 2nd chap
ter and Mrs. II. I). Reese gave the 
3rd chapter. Mrs. Frank Crowell 
presided over the meeting. Before 
the discussion Mrs. Crowell took 
up some business matters with the 
circle.

Mr. Ernest Jones was a visitoi 
at the meeting.

Refreshments of punch and cake 
was served to the following: Mines. 
Earl Bender, L. C. Brown, W. B. 
Collie, Bert McC.lamcry, N. E. 
Sargent, J. C. Stephens, Frank 
Sparks. Grady Pipkin, Claude 
Stubblefield, I*. L. Crossley, Frank 
Crowell, II. L. Vann and hostess.

MOM’N  POP

[
By Cowan
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SEVENTY CENTS', l  COULD 
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Judith

Judith Grant 
was a young 
and beautiful 
d a n c e r  and 
she longed for 

j love. But the 
j  man who ask- 
51 ed her to mar

ry him wa4 
h e r b e s t  

1 r i e n d’s sweetheart. 
And so, secretly liking 
him, she spurned hii 
advances out o f loyal
ty to her girl friend.

Judith is the hero
ine o f a sparkling new' 
serial n o v e l ,  called 
“ Dancing J u d i t h,”  
which starts Wednes
day in The Times. She 
lived in picturesque 
Greenwich Village and 
turned to modeling to 
earn her living when 
she was unable to find 
work on the stage.

A rich financier who 
became Judith’s pa
tron, and a poverty- 
stricken artist a r c  
among other principal 
characters in the story.

 ̂Watch for it in The 
Eastland Telegram.

BAPTIST \\, M. S.
CUU’I.H MEET

Circles 1. 2, 3, 4 of tin* Baptist 
Woman's Missionary Society met at 
the Baptist Church, Monday after
noon at 2:30 p. m., for a Bible 
study session. The meeting was 
presided over by Mrs. Carl Spring
er. Mrs. W. T. Turner taught the 
list chapter of Ephesians.

The circles decided to meet for 
the rest of the summer each Mon- ( 
day at 3:30 instead of 2:30. Next 
Monday the four circles will meet 
at the church for a mission study 
session.

About 15 were present 
meet Monday.

WIEN DO WE EAT ?  I'M AS 
HUNGRY AS A HORSE.' 
WEPC GLADYS. TAKE THIS 
UP ST AIPS. VIEU..HOW 
EO YOU LIKE THE NEVU 

IS E ?

THC MOUSC 
ALL RIGHT BUT THE 

M C\GH BO PS-ONE 
o r  THC GUNN BPATsJ 

NEXT DOOR PAINTED 
rLUrFV AtUD —

11a

of the

t ill lUTI OF CHRIST 
IIIIIEE (LASS MEETS

The Woman's Bible Cl 
Church of Christ met ai me 
Church Mondny afternoon at 3:00 
p. m. The class studied about the 
numbering of the Tribes of Israel, 
which was the 32nd lesson.

The meeting was opened with a 
sonu “Who At My Door Is Stand 
ing.” led by Mrs. J. I 
Mrs. C. F. Fehl led the opening 
prayer The lesson was taught by 
Mis L. Herring.

The class was dismissed by Mrs. 
Guy Shearer. Members of the class 
visited the sick.

Those present were: Mines. Todd, 
Reagan. Guy Shearer, J. It. Cross- 
ley, Boggus, Epperson, Robason, L. 
Herring, Snyder. Iiayes. C. F. Felil, 
and Percy Harris.

THEIR YOUNG u p s t a r t , 
NAMED OHICK.HAS BEEN  
CALLING ON GLADYS AND 
KEEPING ME UP 'TIL 

AFTER Ye n  O’CLOCK '.

V

t b o y !
NHAT A 

tACC 3° 0 T

Johnson will go as Grand Indigo, 
and Mrs. Johnson as Mother Ad
visor Pro Tern of the Eastland 

Boggus. J Rainbow' Assembly. They will visit 
Juarez and expect to be gone a 
week.

George Allan Davisson. Jr., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Davisson, has 
returned from the University Trivi.u

Feles. California lo spend Hie sum
mer.

M. J. Smith, Gorman attorney was 
a business visitor in the city today.

‘Buddy’ Rogers 
Does His Stuff

$ 1 3 . 1 3
J l  XK 3 TO JU L Y  3

Mr “ My

Mrs. T. M. Johnson and daughter 
Bernice, will leave today for El 
Paso to attend the Grand Assembly 
of the Order of Rainbow for Girls. 
They will be received by members 
of the El Paso Assembley. Miss

Jessie Bell of Dallas spent 
. ek-end with Mrs. T. M 

Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Satterwliltc 

and son, Collen Gray, and Mrs. Mae 
Harrison have returned from Aus
tin where they attended the gradua
tion exercises of the University of 
Texas. The Degree of Dr. of Phil
osophy was bestowed upon Hob 
Gray, who is now teaching in the 
Educational Department in the Col-j will 
lege of Industrial Arts at Denton, passi 
Hob Gray is the brother of Mrs. | -n,
Sattcrwhite and Mrs. Harrison.

Charles I-aFon and Archie Hayes

Ko-
Futurc Just Passed" i 

big song of Charles "Buddy* 
gers’ latest starring picture, "Saf
ety in Numbers," tuneful and mcr- 
rcy musicalovc confection, which 
comes to the Lyric Theatre today.

But in spite of the paradoxical 
title of the song, Mr. Rogers is so 
engaging and "It '-ful in this pic
ture that there isn’t anyone 

ould deny that lieI woum ueny that he still has a 
iu the most distinguished future which 
in Got- ■ \Vjj| probably take a long time in 

"assing.
Buddy" has a way about him 

I that just gets to everybody. He’s
will leave Wednesday* for'Los *An-1 p .^ * 0™0, *I>iri,.C(1* capable; sp

the

MID-SUMMER 
FOOTWEAR

ith youth, emanating 
good old American pep.

He does things in this picture 
which arc right down his alley. 
Sings several songs, plays the 
trombone, battle his love-rival in *a 
whirlwind fistic encounter and 
makes love—to five different girls, 
three of them the most bewitching 
of Hollywod’s younger blond con
tingent, Josephine Dunn. Virginia 
Bruce and Carol Lombard.

Along about October the inde- 
b*"fncn,tnv? t?.rs of th® republic will 
Degin to believe that they have 
s o me t h , , o  do with the govern

of alco-
'a? doubled since that country 

started prohibition.

These mid summer fashions affords the well 
dressed wormm style and youthfulness at out
standingly moderate prices.

In addition to the genuine D A U V IL L E  S A N D A LJ j 
the showing includes pumps and straps in light 
and dark materials as well as linens.

Depend on us for a wide range o f sizes tand widths

$ 4 . 8 5
TO

$ 9 . 8 5
Wearing 
•Apparel 

f*>r ladies 
misses and 

children

Watch 

I Our 

Windows

n e x t  noon t o  f o s t o f f i c e

RUPTURE
EXPERTand AUTHORITY

HERE WITH THE

FAMOUS HUSTON TRUSS

Dr. Huston, of the Huston Truss 
Co., New York City, will personally 
Le at the Connellce Hotel, East- 
land, Thursday only, June 12th, 
from 9 a. m to 4 p. in. The Inter
nationally known Huston Truss is 
universally considered the one 
perfect and satisfactory instru
ment for the relief of all kinds of 
reducible rupture, producing re
markable results without the use 
of surgical operation or medical 
treatment of any kind. Instan
taneous relief is apparent the mo
ment it is placed in position—con
traction of the opening is manifest 
in a few days and the rupture soon 
disappears permanently in the av
erage case.

The pad on this Truss will hold 
nd reducible rupture perfectly 
nd will not slip regardless o f po

sition or bodily strain of the sub
ject. You can SLEEP IN  IT— 
’WTHE IN IT.

No under leg straps clastic web
bing or bulky pads arc used in its 
construction. Nothing to wear 
out, clean and sanitary. Moisture 
proof and will not chafe. The ideal 
hot weather truss. Can be put on 
or o ff in five seconds. No other 
instrument has ever met these de
mands with such universay 
dorsement. Guaranteed not 
break.

This Truss is not sold by mail 
and we do not issue any literature 
describing it, as each part is se
lected, assembled and fitted es
pecially for each individual case.
No guess work, but a scientific 
fitting of a scientific truss.
WEAR A HUSTON TRUSS AND 

FORGET YOUR RUPTURE 
No charge for advice or demon

stration. Remember the date and 
Hotel. Permanent address: Huston 
Truss Co., 106 7th Avenue, New 
York, N. Y.

Some things people do to help 
the bowels whenever any bad 
breath, feverishness, biliousness, 
or lack of appetite warn of con
stipation. really weaken these or
gans. Only a doctor knows what 
will cleanse the system without 
harm. That is why the laxative in 
your home should have the ap
proval of a family doctor.

The wonderful product, known 
to millions as Dr. Caldwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin, is a family doctor’s 
prescription for sluggish bowels.
’ never varies from the original 
prescription which Dr. Caldwell 
wrote thousands of times in many 
years of practice, and proved safe 
and reliable for men, women and 
children. It is made from herbs and 
other pure ingredients, so it is 
plcasant-tasting, and can form 
no habit. You can buy this fopular 
laxativn from all drugstores.

PERMANENTS

2  for $S
R-v Dome I’eople

F it's  keep our Eastland 
merchants in Eastland 
ny patronizing them.

EUGENES
or •

FREDERICKS

$8
EASTLAND 

REAUTY SALON

Itcnnclt & Samuels

Fexas S ta te  H ank I'ho . 401

Jury List For 
91st Court For 
Monday, June 23

The following is the list of jur- 
01 s summoned for the 4th week of 
the June term of the 1st district 
court, to appear on Monday, June 
23. 1900:

It. L. Westmoreland, Gorman
H. II. Pullig, Gorman; C. A. Hill 
aid, Olden; O. L. White. Cisco; E 
E. Itutlcr, Olden; F. A. Huebor 
Cisco; J. II. Moss, Eastland; W. II 
lloss, Itangcr; J. N. Woods, Cisco; 
S. G. Baird, Cisco; E. Y. Dabney, 
Gorman; B. D. Clark, Ranger; Ho
mer Hodges, Ranger; W. J. Huyncs 
Rising Star; J. C. Stiles, Gorman;
I. J. Davis, Cisco; Walter T. Dun
can, Eastland; Scott Noble, Car- 
nion; S. A. Davis, Cisco; E. Witt, 
Eastland; H. C. Thompson, Ran
ger; B. If. Wcstcrman, Nimrod; F. 
A. Jenkins, Olden; J. L. Haynes, 
Olden; H. A. Anderson, Rising 
Star; C. A. Harlow, Dothan; M. A. 
McGee, Ranger; W. H. Davis, Dcs- 
demona; Dick Owens, Dcsdcmona; 
W. E. Kcllctt, Eastland; M. J. Ha-1 
gar, Eastland; W. T. Boatwright, 
Pioneer; T. J. Childress, Rising 
Star; J. U. Elrod, Gorman; A. I). 
McFarland, Eastland; J. C. Simms, 
Carbon; F. A. Beaty, Eastland; 
Tim Woods, Ranger; W. H. Kirby, 
Cisco: B. B. Poe Jr., Gorman; A. E.

. Christmas, Eastland; R. J. Harris, 
j Carbon; C. I,. Pitman, Pioneer; J.

W. Earp, Rising Star; II. 1.. Short, 
Dothan: C. M. Gunnels, Okra; C.
1.. Noble, Eastland; Lee Owens, 
Cisco; J. A. Kcndell, Eastland; W.
L. Shorts, Rising Star; Roy Town-, 
send, Nimrod; L. B. Coleman, Cis
co; Leroy Robinson, Cisco; Jess 
Allen, Eastland; W. C. Hamilton, 
Gorman; C. A. Ulakeman, Rising,

T U E S D A Y j

Star; J. T. Peal, Mangum; A. M. 
Swindle, Cisco; O. O. Adams, Car-; 
bon; A. D. Anderson, Cisco; Gcorpc • 
Dodson, Ranger; O. G. Reich, Cls-' 
co; J. E. T. Peters, Cisco; S. B, 
Bible, Carbon; J. M. Curtis, East- 
land; E. T. Dawson, Rising Stur; 
J. C. Roman, Olden; I. E. Ramsey, 
Carbon'; L. C. Jones, Pioneer; YV. 
D. Mott, Eastland; II. P. Perrin 
Ranger; L. A. Parks, Nimrod; J 
H. Cooper, Gorman; E. E. Blair 
Ranger; Dave Duncan, Cisco.

Miss Lucille Ilrogdon, daughter 
of .Mr. and Mis, George Ilrogdon 
lias l et lu lled from McMurry Col 
lege.

$l1
J UN

EASTLAND COUNTY 
LUMBER COMPANY

Good Building and Itig 
Material

Phone 331 West Mair. St.

TOM’S TRANSFER

CRATING — PACKING 
STORAGE

BONDED WAREHOUSE 
2 N. Lamar Phone 214

County Seat
; population 5,000; 

paved highway 
manufacturing, 
good ichooli, 

rches all denoml-
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Barro 
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Ambulance „ 
Pay Phone 17
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that kids need no 
coaxing to drink

Little "Iiunun dynamos”  run out o f "juice”  between 
meals. That’s why they tease for sweets. Sugar is the 
quickest energy food and Mother Nature knows it. She 
prompts the appetite. I t ’s as natural as hunger can be.

I f  your kiddies crave sugar, give them as much as they 
w a n t . . .  but in a fo rm  that can ’t be abused. Dr. 
Pepper contains fruit juice for flavor and health . . • 
pure sugar for quick-cnergy supply . .  . and sparkling 
water for bulk and thirst. N o  tax on digestion. No 
ingredients that can possibly harm. The small propor
tions o f sugar to water is a safety-valve against excess.

B*»ur.Tm,',majmcj5 u u g »a a o g
B UBM fV — *............

-ter Lake, In the Blackwell 
: a few p)lle» southeast, of 

_*).on the Eastland-Dcsde- 
highway, la to be the scene 
>lg all-day picnic, barbecue, 
n dinner and political speak- 
tunlay. ,AU of the candid- 

of Eastland and adjoining 
des and those for district and 
afftees are cordially invited, 

king by the 'candidates will be 
It 10:00 a.‘jn.
e meeting Is being sponsored 
le citizens 6 t  Alameda and the 
tada String Band. The pro- 
1 -will last all day and into the

A dd ition  :l  to the political 
king there .will be entertain- 
; by a number of old fiddlers, 
e by thoAlam eda String Bund,
1 quartets, and possibly music 
brass band.

Committee Of Alameda citizens 
1 in Eastland this morning for 
purpose o f 'extending the citi- 
of Eastland an invitation to 

id the picnic and to ask the 
deration o r Eastland mcr- 
;ts and the Eastland Chamber 
Sana errs in putting on tbc nro- 
n. ThU oOmniittce was given 
assurance that Eastland, it:.
ous commercial and civic 01- 
izatlons- and Its citizens us 111- 
luals wbuld do every thing pos- 
1 to asslst tho citizens nt Ala- 
k and those sponsoring the 
Ic in making it the success that 
tould bo .

e Ferguson Is 
Given Two Years

I n  Penitentiary) zens

ing
>e Ferguson, charged with cat- t' ,,n 
ibeft' In two cases, und charged 19n 
1' forgery. In two eases, pleaded ")? 
ly to each In the 88th district Jv" 
rt Wcduesduy mo'rnlng and was 1 lne 
Issed a penalty of two years in 
penitentiary in each case. In 
ung sonteacc, however. Judge 
v Been, allowed the sentences to 
concurrently which means that p,
------ may aorve his tlmo in two cn

of
yrr......................... *•>« du

. was excused following ho 
completion ot the Ferguson ret 

then wero no more cases cai

IB Jury.for tho week

Car

Of Horror Dt 
learners Collidi

P l i -  -T ,  ---  ——' AsMUKUl

•S' Dt. Pepper Co.
DaUm, T«m«, 11)0

at IO-2 6,4 O'CID
JL

, It vm o rim
ipSTON, June 11—Explosions 

“  following the ram-
„ -nd sinking of an unldcntlCl- 
>11 tanker by the coastwise pas- 
—“ r Fairfax, took a 

Of life during tho night, 
lid by survivors who 
i here early today by 
Itcamor Glouchcstor in- 

i  tho death list might 
bUhough no definite ti- 
I be established ponding

nker. cut in two when 
midships, burst into 
sank quickly after the 
b occurred In a dense 
Kuatc on the southern 
ftts const shortly after 9

tie explosion occurred as 
“ tashed.

to oiit almost Instantly 
tanker. Members ot 
id no tlmo to escape 

leaping into the sea to 
‘ iin death. The sea it- 

on aflamo as Its oll- 
irface caught tire, 
a tho wildest pendemon- 

. decks of the Fairfax ns 
apread to that vessel, 

who had rushed for- 
closcup glimpse of the 

jo collision wero caught 
ilstrom of flames, 
thorn, with their cloth- 
nn shrieking in agony 
leeks. Other passengers 
ir-strlcken to see the 
1, one after another.

<\*


